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1 
IlfRODUGflOS 
Thlanthren® (I) was first prepared by Stenhoua©^  in the 
y®ar I869 by distilling thiophenol from a copper r@tort» 
Several other workers prepared th© eoiapoimd by different r®-
2»A 
actions in the following twisaty jears, but its struettjr® 
was establiihed for th« first tiiae in the year 1889» Thfi 
nam© thlanthr®n« was given to th© compound in I896 from its 
S 
structural analogy with anthraoem. fh© oth«r nam© conwionlj 
used for thla»tia?en® ia diphenylene disulfide. 
Sine® then a larg® ntMber of deriiratives of thianthren® 
hav® b©@n made# but in spit® of th@ considerable amount of 
work done in this field, the eheiaioal knowl@dg« of thianthr«ii«, 
at pr®s0Ht, is fragmentarj* The inv«itlgationa described in 
this theii® were mdartaksn with a ?i@w to collect, ayst@aiatl®s 
and extend th# knowledge of tli# ajnith#a#s and oriantation in 
Stenliowa®, Ann,# lit.9» 2^ 2 CI869)* 
C^. Grmh&f B#r*, 2» (l87l|.)* 
3c. Gra®b#, Am*' Ml' 1^ 0 (18?^ )• 
1^. B» Sohaidts B©r», 11» 1173 CI878), 
C^* Rpl#d@l and J* M. Crafts, Ann» ghim. phjn», 1, 530 
(l88l|.}, 
C^. I¥l®d®l and J* M. CraXts, Arm. chia. phys., lit., Ii33 
C1888). 
7p, Jaeobson and 1. Ber»< 22, 90^ 1 (1889)« 
P^, Kraft and R, S* Lyons, Bar.# £2, 1^ 3$ {I896)# 
2 
th® tlilaathreri© sjitem# 
7 
5 
lb 
Thlftiitfa2'®n© and Ita derlvatifss h&m bean uasd in th© 
preparation of tat dy«s# dlainfectsata, Insscticldes, anti­
oxidants and plaatiolEtrs* In contrast to dib@naothiophene, 
dib@ii20«_2-€l0xin and pli®noxathiin, thiaritbran# has th© addi­
tional, Intereating aspect of being non-planarj which aids to 
tli0 pogsibilltj of st©reoiao®®risffl« Ptirther, the presenc® of 
the two aiilfor atoas in ttoiautbrene greatly irier«as®s the 
posaibility of making a large mmher of d@rivati¥®s by oxida­
tion to the sulfoxide J, disulfoxld#^ laoaosulfona, aulfoa#-
aulfoxids and disulfen®# fh# aeta«*directing iaflusnee of th® 
siilfoxid® or sulfon® group toward eleetrophilie attack is in 
contrast to th.® orttiio^-*^ and para-direotiQE influene® of th« 
sulfid© group* The poaslhility of preparing selected deriva* 
tivss hf dirtct aubstitutioa is, thsrtfor#, increased by th# 
praaene® of th®a@ groups in th« tManthren© aolecul®. 
Th© numbering system (la) 0»ploy«d in this thesis la that 
recoBunended hj Patt^rson^, and which la used by th« ourrtnt 
^A» M# Pettoraon and L. f, Oapell, "fhs Ring Index"# 
BainhoM Publishiog Corporation, Mm York, I. 1», I9I+O, p. 262 
3 
Chemical Abstraots-. Tlie other aianberlng sjstea widely used 
Is (Ife), 
fhe nuaboriag of all thiaiithy®n® co^ oundi has 
adjusted to eonfora to th.® style (la) wh®r@ n.tcftaiai'y* Th® 
oxidation producti of thianthrsii® compouada, wiiich «r« often 
deaeribed in th© literatar# as sttlfoxid®, disttlfoxide, mono-
sulfon®, aulfoxide-aulfon® md disulfon® lia¥e hmn deseribsd 
in th® following pages as *5-©xld## •5»10*dloxi(a®, -S^ dioxida# 
-5»5ilO'*trloxid© and -SjlO^ tetraoxid®» respecti^ elj. 
HISTORICAL 
Thlanthrene ivas used for the first; tim® in this labora­
tory in a comparative study on th© orientation influeno© of 
tha hetex^ o atoms, oxygen and sulfur, in aefcalatlon reactions. 
Later work on thlanthrene was restricted to the preparation 
of a few derivatives, 
Although detailed information about the chemistry of 
Giliaan and C« 0> Stucfetischs J. Am* Cfaem. SO0.# 
1I1.61 (l9l+3)» ~ ~ 
A. Martin, Jr*, Unpublished Ph*D« Thesis# Iowa 
Stat© College Library, 19il-5» 
. A »  M a r t i n ,  J r . ,  I o w a  S t a t ®  Coll, J. Sol*, 21, 38 
(I9I46). " 
13d. l. iSsmaj, Unpubliahed Fh. D. Thesis, Iowa State 
College Library, 1951• 
Gilman and D# L. Eamaj, J, Am« Cheia. Soc*, 76, 
5787 {I95i|-). ~ ' 
5 
th© sulftar-containing heterocyclss, dlbanzotbiophene, 
phenoxathlln and phenothlazin®'^ ''"'^ " can be obtained froa 
S0¥@ral works, no att@»pt haa b@en mads to eomplls and 
systematica the airailabX© Icnpwledg® of thlantlirtn®. 
Th® historical section of this thesis includes th@ known 
Avaklau, Unpublished Ph. ID, Tlaesla, Iowa State 
Colleg® Librarj, i9i|i|.* 
E« Inghtam, ¥npublia.h®€ Ph* I)» fh©sls> Iowa State 
college Library, 1952# 
"^^ A* L« Jacobi', Unpubllslied Ph, D. fhtsis, Iowa State 
Colleg© I»lbrai»j, 1958* 
F, lobis, Uapttblished Ph# D, fhesis, Iowa Stat® 
Colleg® Library, 19i|.8» 
K# PukuaMaa la 1# C» llderfleW, "Ileterocjclie 
Compoimds", John Wilej and Sons, Inc., I©w York, !• Y», I9S0, 
Vol, a, p, l6l|.-172. 
B* Hartough and L» S» Meiael, *'fbe Chemistry of 
Httsrocjellc Gompowiwit", '^ Compounds with Condensed fhioph@no 
Sings'% Intersclencd Publishers, Inc., lew Tork, I# Y*, 195i}. 
p* 225-282. 
PI 
Beasy, Ghem* Reya., J2, 173 (191^31• 
22 F, CbaiBpaign®, Uap«bllsh#d Mast©r»s Thesis, Iowa 
Stat© College Library, 1952# 
f, Di#hl, Uapublishei Master's Thesis, Iowa Stat® 
Collage Library, 1953* 
%. p. Mfi-SSi®, Cll6Be It6;VS» , 797 {193^ )* 
D* l«lson, Uaptibllahed Ph, D» Thesis, Iowa Stat® 
Colleg® Library, 19Sl» 
A* Shirley, Onpubllsh#<l Ph* D* Thmia, Iowa Stat© 
College Library, 1943• 
6 
metho-ds tor the preparation of, and th® general psaotlons of 
thlanttoeii# and Its derivatives* Btftr'tneea on thlanthrene 
itaelf are listed separately In a blbliograpliy at the end of 
th# lilatorioal section, Th© known i®i»ivatlv®a of thiaathren® 
hav© b®sn grouped in tables I-VII, fli© littratui*® has been 
covered completely tlipowgii th® jmv 1953# as completely as 
posaible through May, 1955* 
Sterie Factors 
Th® non-plan«r character of tb® thianthreM aoleewle, 
27 first shown by Bergmann and fschutoowilcy froa th® ilpol#-
moment deteraiaatiouji aalces Ita ch@itlatrj iatereiting and 
somewliat complicated* fh© reported values for its dipole 
27 *30 
moment rang® from l#l|l - l#^ ?!), which ar® all tdo Mg,h 
for a planar aiolecisl©. Grjstallographic stMiea hay® con­
firmed the folded structure of thianthren®, aad th© angle of 
the foM baa been 4ot©ralm<l as about li|.0®«^  ^ Furthtr, iii 
Bergiaami and M» fschudnowsky, Ber.# k$7 {1932}« 
®^G» !• Bennett and S« Glaistou®, J"* Cheia. Soc*» 128 
C193I1-). 
-G» M. Campbtll, C* 6» LeFwr#, 1« J» i* LepWr® and 
1» B. Turner# £* Chea,» 3oc»» li-Oii. (1933)• 
S« V¥6lla and G. P« Saiytli, J# Che»» Physics, 1, 337 
(1933). " ^ ~ 
3%. 0. Wood ani J« 1. Cracicston, Fhil* Mag», 31# 62 
(19lfl)* ~ 
7 
agreemsnt with th® rule that "analogoualy constituted deriva­
tives of ©Ifimants of similar tfp© form solid solutions, pro­
vided that their spatial structures ar® also alikethian-
thr®n® fdrms solid solutions with tl» other non-plaaar 
het@rooyclsa, ph©nothiazln« and ssl©nanithr©n®, but forai onlj 
sutaetic laixturea with th® planar hoterooycles, ph«noxii2ind 
32 33 
and dlb«iii50-£-di0Xin#. * Tha moleeule h&a an axis of 
synmetrj through the two sulfur 
In vi#w of th® folded struetur# of the aoltcul® it may 
b© 03£ptot«d that a singl© substltusnt on on© of th® two rings 
of thianthram would d#stroy th« syaaaetry of the laoleeul®, 
giving ris® to optical iiointrisffi. However, attempts to r®-
aolv® S^ thianthreneearboxylic acid^  ^and 2«aniinothlarithr'@n#^ '^ *^  ^
hav0 proved im®ucc«saful. F¥om this Keats has eoncluded that 
the thlanthr®n@ «0l®cule oaeillates so rapidly through a mean 
planar position that it virtually possesses a plan© of 
M» CulUjaan® and Yt/, T» Rees, Trana. Faraday So0.» 
507 C19i|-0}. • 
33 
!• 1# Gullinaae and Q* A» S* Fluaiiittr, 0h©ii. Soc#» 
63 {1933 )• *" ^ ' 
3k 
1» Prasadi J. Shanker and B* I* Pe®rfflohaffl»d» J. Indian 
Shm* !££•» W (1937). ~ 
M» Bennett, 1. S* L&nalie and £• 1. Turnar, J# Oh©m» 
Soc., kkk (X937). ~ 
Keats, IMd,, 1592 (1937). 
8 
The valsnc# aiigl® of the sulfur atons Ms btan 
o 37 
shown to b® abowt 110 i. whil® in a planar form, the aogl© 
wouli b® 120^ * The eaergj for th© eonvarslon from 
a non-planar to a planar form would b® onlj about 7000 calo­
ries. It is* therefore, vsry easy for th© thlantlirene mole­
cule to asams th® planar form. Optical activity la observable 
only when the h@at of raoemization la mor© than 20,000 calo­
ries per Biolst^  ^
fh,@ net effect of th® oscillation# and therefore only a 
slight resultant deviation from planarlty, accouats for th® 
fact that the dipol® moaent of 2,7*«ilehlorotiiiantiir#ns> 
1»37 D# is not lauoh different from that of thlanthren®» ainc® 
th© two C-^ Cl Biomsnta woul<d eaiioel each other mors or less 
eoBipletsly*'^ ® 
Thianthren# and a niimbsr of its derivatives glv® two 
isomeric dlsulfoxidest Th® hlghtr-atltiag disulfoxida Is 
designated as the qC-md th® other, th© p>-formw fhe two 
forms of thianthreae-^ flO^ diioxid# laelt at .28l|.^  and 2i|.9®# 
S. Sutton and G, C» Haiapson, Trans* Faraday Soo»j 
Jl, 9k$ (1935). ~ 
Bergmann and 4» Welzmarm, Chealatry & Industry, 
36I4- (1938)* 
r©spaetlvely.^7»39'"i|.3 ^ third reported jform^ a.p#* 229°»®'^ 
has been shown by Pries and fogt^'^ tcj b® an equimoltcular 
mlxtur® of th® q<^- and th® Jh- form. It haa b«@n found that 
in the preparation of on© form,, th® oth®r is always present, 
and that the Jh- form Is mor® than three times as solubl© as 
th® (pC- Bergaann and 'Tsohudnowalcy^^ determined th« 
dipol® ffioin®nta of the two forms, and found the values aa !•? U 
for th© ol't and l4.#2 D for th® p-form* fh«s® authors con­
cluded from this that th@ q{- has a trana, and the (i- has a 
cia configuration. However, faylor^^ has shown that in view 
of th© foXd®d strttetur# of th® molectal®, th© eig form is mor® 
symmetrical than th© trans fora» - He has, therefore, assigned 
the cia struotur® to th© qC- form, and th® trans, to th® other 
fh© two forms of th« dlstilfoxides hav® been prepared for 
2,7-dichlorothlantlir®Qe*5»lO-dloxld0, 2,?-dl»«thoxythiaathr©n0 
5,10-dioxid® and StT-dlaethylthlanthrens-StlO-dioxid®.^^ 
Baw, G, M, Bennett and P. Dearns, J. Ch@ia« Soo., 
680jX93i|-). ~ 
Boes®k®a and A. T» H# Fan d©r Meulen, lee* tra"r» 
efaim.., 925 CI936). • ' 
I'Vias and W, ¥ogt, B©r,, 75^ (I9II}. 
^^^0. Hlnsb«rg, J. prakt* Chemie. 302 (I916), 
1, J. Taylor, J. Chem., Soc., 625 (1935)• 
J# B. Beuss# R©e« tray * oh.i««« 27, li|.5 C1908)* 
10 
trans els 
Corjd^ asatioa Retctloni 
Condensations in th® presence of anhjdrotia altiminua chloride 
The us© of anhydrous alumlnim ehloride as a catalyst In 
various organic reactions has been adatuately reviewed else-
k"? 
w h e r e O n l y  t h o s ©  r e a c t i o n s  o f  i H i i a e d i a t e  i n t e r e s t  w i l l  b e  
discussed her©* 
Thlanthrea® has besn prepared by condensing benatne and 
sulfurbenzene and sulfur monochloride,^ '^ *^^ "^ *"^  ^
 ^C. A* Thomas, "Anhydrous Alvmimm Chloride in Organic 
Ch@mistry", Relnhold Publishing Corporation!, lew ¥ork, M. 1*, 
19kl, 
^^ 1. Bodseken, Reo« tray* ohia., 2h» 209 (190S)* 
li7 
'^P# Genweasa, Bull* soc» chigt. Fraao©, 15» IO38 (1896)« 
Dougherty and ?• D* Hammond, 3* km* Cheai. Soc», 57, 
117 (1935). ~ 
Qmnwmm$ Bull* soe* ehlm. Franee, 1S» k.09 (1896)» 
Fleischer and J, Stammer, Ann,, i|.22, 265 (1921), 
W» Hartman, L» A. Smith and J, B. Diokej, Ind« Bng* 
Chem,, 1317 (1932). 
11 
banzen® and sulfur dichlorldediphenjl sulfide and 
thiophenol,^  usliig anhfdrous alumlnm chloride as the cataljst 
in eacli ease, fhe preparation from benzea# aad sulfiir mono-
chloride has been partieularly rec®iaii»M#d bf Fleischer and 
Stemmar^  ^who obtalnad thianthrea® from th© reiaotion in 66»5^  
yield. Martin found tliat, for son® mn©xplaiQ«d reason, the 
- . ^ 13 
ylalds ranged from 35»oO%» irhll# Shirley has r®port®d th@ 
ji©lds m Th© m&in by-products of the reaction ar» 
thiophenolt dlpheojl aolfid# and dlpheRfl disulfid®# 
Dowgh«rty and Haiitincmd have worked out ©onditions favorable 
for tlie foraation of either thiantbren® or dipii@nyl sulfid® 
as the main product of the reaction h&twmn beassent and swl-
f«r in til# preseac# of the catalyst 
The sittliods Involving th® um& of sulfur raonochloride or 
sulfur dichlorld# have been #xteM@d to prepar® some disub-
atituted thlantteefi# derivatives of uakaown structures from 
shlorob®nEen@t^ '^  oltrob©as#n«^  ^and toluene.^ *^ '^  ^
a ] 
Some other eatalyst® sueli as selenium# zinQ^  and altiminian 
Fries and W, Vogt, ton., J8l, 312 C1911). 
53 
3* B« Deuis# Bect trm* ®MS*» 136 (1909). 
A» Shirlsy, •*Pr®parfttion of Organie Intermediates", 
John Wiley and Sons, Iiac., lew Torlc, I. Y», 19Sl» P# 2?6. 
"^ •^ 1. E. furner and A. B, Sheppard, J. Ch®m. Soc.i 127j 
5i|4 (1925). 
12 
aiaalgais-^ *^^  ^My® bsen used with sulfur and sulfur mono-
chloride In thm preparation of tiiiaatlirsna» The alti»in«jn 
amalgam had bean ua@d first hj Cohen and Skirrow'^  la th® 
condensation of hengari®# aad toluon® with sulfur mono chloride 
to yield thianthren®# aM dini@'nthylthianthr®ae, respootivtly* 
The interest in this catalyst was revived by Ray, who wsed it 
in d®¥isl«g a general method for the preparation of dl- and 
t©trasubsfcit«t©d derivatives of thianthreae*^ "^  fhe method 
has b®®n staecessfully used in tha ooMensation of acttanilid©, 
m e t f l h r n i Z B r n s  benEoyl chloride, chlorobenzen®j o-chlorotoluone, 
£-chlorotolu©n@, dlphenjlaethaa# «id methoxjlbdnsen©,^ ® and 
with 2-hydrox|'toluene and £-xyl0n®^ 9 yield the corresponding 
di- and tetrasubstituted thianthrenss• In most casss th© 
structures of th,® deri¥atl¥«s remain un®stablish©d, 
Thianthren® can undergo the JViedel-Crafts reaction with 
acetyl chlorid®,®® chloroacetyl chlorid#,^ ® dlethylmalonjl 
chloride^ O and phthallic anhjdrid©^  ^to giv« 2,7-diacetyl-
thiaiithr#ii0, 2,7*Ms{ p-ohloroacetjl)thianthr@Jie, 2|2-dlethyl-
thianthrenindaii*l,3'"dlono jield), and thianthreae-
B* Cohen a»d F, f. Sklrrow, ibid,t 88? (1899)* 
1, Raj, IMd,, nx, 1335 C1920), 
N, Hay, ibid*. 119, 19^ 2 (1921), 
59|!. S0E and I. Ray, ibid., 1139 {19261 • 
Tottita, J. pharm, Soc* Japan, 58• 517 (in German, 
139) (I938)r£. A,Tiir71i:63-lT93Ht^  
Seholl and Clir» Setr, Ber«, liif.* 1233 (1911)* 
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diphth&loyllo aeld Ci|.7^  jieM), rtspecti^ ely* The last asn-
tlon@d eoapoiHid. is interesting In that it ca.ii give, tfirougb. 
ring clostia»©> a polyniielear b®t©roejcl® with a thianthren® 
6l 
skeleton. Y-0xo-2-tMantliren©btityrie aeid, obtain@d from 
th# condsnsatioa of tMantiipen® with s'uccinie -aaiifdride in 
the presdnc® of anhydrous aliaaimsa chloride|, has bean found 
6la 
to b© ©ffeotiv© aa a ®hol®r©tie« 
Dia®thjlthianthr0n® also reacts with phthallie auhydrid® 
in th.® pr®3®iio« of altaminum chloride to gjlve SjT-dimethyl-
tManthr0n©-3#8-diphthalojlic acid in 73^  yield* 
liie@llan0o«s Methods of Synthts®® 
Reactioa between phenol and, phosphorus pentaaiilfid® 
Som® ©arly methods for th® preparation of thiantbren® 
2.3 
tmployed phenol and phosphorus pentasulf id@» A niixturt 
of th© two reagents was distilled to give thioph©.nol,. diphenjl 
gulfid®, diphenyl disulfide and thianthrene* Th© usefulnea® 
of th© method cannot be ©valuated from th@ rtferencss, and 
no attempt to extead th® method to substitutad phenols has 
been r«port©d« 
!fhermal deoQupoaltioa. of beagothladia^ oles 
An Interesting method of mort general applieatlon «a-
plojes a b«nzothladlaaol®, whieh^  upon haating, loies nitrogen 
aad forms thianthr@ne» fh® starting material la obtained 
S* Patent 2,l|.80,220 ££. 1,, lll|.2 {1950)7 • 
Jaeobaon and S, ley, ton,, 22X, 232 (1893). 
lil. 
from an ortto-amlziothlophenol the action or nitrows acid# 
N 
heo-i- ^  
-I- Na. 
Thii.nthi'diie,^  ^2,7-'dlia®thoxjthiaatti2»®n@s^ -^  2#7-dirfltthyl-
tb.lanthr®!!®'^ '^  ^and l#3»6,8~t©tram®tliylt:iiiaiithr©n#'^ *^  ^have 
been prepared hj tMs mttliod# 
Aetion of salfiiyi© aoM on thiophenola 
Sulfuric aold r®aets with a thiophenol to jleld a thian-
thren® derivatl'r© and sulfur dloxii©« fh© «®tho-d was first 
6k introduced by Frl@s and Vogt who obtained tMaatliran# deriva­
tives in 10-20^  ji@ld hf treating thlophonol, £-t!iiocr®aol, 
p-tlilonaphthol# and 2#li,«'diehloro-3-hiy<lx*oxfthiopheinol with, 
flatting stalfaric sold* Later workers hm® stiecessfully ©laplojed 
the method withg^ ehlorothtophenol,^  ^3,l}.-<iiaetlioxythiopheaGl#^  ^
, 66 i{,«ia0tho.xythioph®nol# aM £»tiiiocr©sol# la the eas® of 
_£-chlorotMopli@5aol and £-tliiocr©sol th® jitlda w®r© as high 
as SO%0 
fVles and E* Bngelberts, Arm#» kOl» 19^ 1- (1915) • 
Frlm and if. folk, Ber*, 11?0 (190-9)* 
Pries, H* loch and !!• Stukenbrock, Ann«, l|-68, l62 
(1929)* 
jR.uiipf, Bull* aoe. cMm. Pranc©» 632 (19i|-0)» 
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The main advantage of the reaction is that it leaves no 
doubt aa to th© structure of tb@ thianthrsn® derivative 
obtained# 
Litharge has b«®n used in th© rtaetion in tha plac® of 
67 
sulfuric acid* but th© yi#ld of thianthptni© was v®rj siaall# 
Kgiaha&*i aethod 
All of th® foregoing methods giv® thiaathren® derivatives 
with an even numb®!' of substituaots, k method devised by 
Krishna yields thianthren© ooapomds with one or aior© sub-
68 gtituents* fhe Internedlate uaed In tha sjntheais ii 
2-chloro-$-nltrob9aE0n©aulfialc acid which is first condensed 
with a thiophaaol bj r©fluxing th© aqueous .solution of th® 
soditan aalts of the two reageats for about twenty minutes, 
Th@ resulting disulfide undergoes ring cloaur© whea it is 
treated with sulfuric acid for 30 minutes Th® resulting 
sulfoxide la reduced li»i«dlfet©lj to ttoe thianthren® deriva­
tive during th® reaction* In som# cases the ring olosur© 
6q 
aad reduction takes .plae© in 3 hours. ^  
67 
¥. I. 1, Culliaane and H» J* If. Padfield^  J» Ch®m. Soe., 
I3I1 (1935). ' 
Krishna, J. Chem, Soc., 123> 1S6 (1923). 
Erishm, lbid«, 123» 2786 CI923). 
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The starting material is obtained from 2-cliloro-5-aitro~ 
benzene-sulfonlc acid which Is corwertsd to the sulfonyl 
chloride by treatment with phosphorus pentachlorlde. The 
sulfonylchlorid© Is reduced to th© sulfinic acid by tli© 
action of sodium aolfit©. 
The method haa a vei>y general application and haa bsen 
successfully used in the syntheses of S- nitro«3**acetaraido-
thianthrene2-nitro-*8-chlorothianthrene,2-nitro-6, 9** 
dichlorothianthpene,'^9 2«nitro«*7»8«dim#thoxythianthren®»^^^ 
S-nitro-SsS-dimathjlthiantlirene#^ *^^ '^  2-nltro-6-methoxy-9'" 
metbylthlanthrenQ^ ^^  and S-nltrothianthren©-? (or 9)~c®^ ''boxylic 
acid,^ ^^  The nltro group can bo reducad to th® amino group 
which can be subsequently ellmlnatad by diazotization and 
La 
treatment with absolute sthanol# 
An iaterostlng method for the preparation of•thianthren® 
consists la heating tetraphenyltin with sulfur at 190^  for 8 
70 hours. Th® yiald of thianthren© ia only about 20^ , but 
70 R. 1, I3ost and P. Borgstrom, J. Am. Ghem* Soc.» 5'1» 
1922 (1929). 
HAS04-J 
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t«tra-£»t;otjltia, under similar treatmenti gives an 80^  yield 
of 2j7~^ i®«'fchylt;liianthr©n,e..'^  ^
Maeallum has reported a synttiasii which gives a high 
yield of thianthren®, and whieli also eonfirms th® constitution 
71a b 
of the h©t®rocjcl#,» '* A mixture .g-dichlorobenzen©, 
calcium sulfld# and sulfur is heated in- a sealed glass tube., 
under vacwiam, at about 300^  20 houra. fh« reaction gav® 
a l'S% yi®ld of thianthrene, 
Oxidatioa Reactions 
The pressnc® of tii© two sulfur ato»a in thiaathren® gives * 
upon oxidation und®r suitable conditions, thiaathr®ii©-5-oxid@, 
thianthr6n©-5*dioxid®, thianthreiie-5»10»dioxlde, thianthr©n®» 
5#5»10-trioxid© and tliianthrene-SflO-tetraoxid©* Sine® 
thianthr®n0«5#io-<iio3cidt ©xista in two stereoisomeric forma-, 
a total of six oxidation products can b© obtained from each 
aubatitutioa product of thianthrtft®. 
Chlorln/7.39-iH,65 ,^ia,3'6,ll.,39.,l^ 9.58,68,72 
W, Boat and H. R, Baker, ibid,# 1112 (1933). 
D. MaoallujB:, J. Org* Chem,, 1^ , iSk Cl9l|.9)-. 
S. Patent 2,538,9l|l CS.* i*» 5193 (19Sl)J7» 
?• iCozlov, E. P. Pruktova and 0. M« Shsmyakina, 
£• £aa* Ch®», (tJ. S. S,. 1.), 10, 1077 CI9I4-O) /T Original 
not availahl® for examinationi abstracted in C. A., 35» 
k02B mkDJ* - -
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hjdrogen peraottio aaM,^  ^
pofcassliaa permanganate^ *^and nitrl© 
58-60,63-65,69i73a hair© all been used In the oxidation of 
thianthrene and its <lerivati¥®s» Prom a compsrison of th# 
different asthods it appears that aoia® of tiies© oxidants ar« 
reagents of choice in tli® preparation of a partioular oxld®. 
Thus, nitric acid Csp» gr», 1,2), cMorine, srid hjdrogea 
p^ roxid® {30^ ) are exoallent r®ag@nts for the pr@paration of 
the S-oxides, th© $,J.O«dioxid@s Co(-form), and th® 5t.lO» 
tetraoxid®0, r©ap®etiv®ly» Chroaic acid has bean used, almost 
sx0l«sif@ly, for th@ preparation of tli@ 5»10*»t®traoxides, 
In th© preparation of th® 5*10-<iioxl<ies it liaa been 
found that oxidation with most ehlorln# gives the ()C-form 
in good jields,^  ^wMl« prolonged boiling with nitric acid 
(sp« gr», 1,2) yisMs th® -fora in moderate yieWa.^  ^
fh® action of ©hlorin® on a thianthren© derivative in 
hot, aqueoias «e«tlc acid gives th© 5»5#10-"trloxi<ia#^  ^ A 
similar method has b#®n reported for th# preparation of thiai>-
threne-S-dioxid#,^  ^but latsr worktrs found th# method to b® 
unsueoessful.^  ^
lambara, K. Olcita and C. Into# -J» Soo, Rubber Ind» 
Japan« 21# 158 (I9I1.8) COrlgln&l not ai'allable^ or*~eroSInalTon$ 
abstracted in A#, 5o22 (19l|-9i^  
73®i» Tomita and f» Ikeda, J, Phara. Soc, J'apanj S8* 780 
(to Geman 23I) (1938) fO* A., 
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Ptraeetio mid Ma been used In tht preparation of thlan-
thuPen@-5"»oxi(ie and ths two forms of thiaathrans-SflO-dloxidld, 
but Its ui® was not found to b# advantagtous*^  ^
By using calculated quantities of hjdrogtn peroxid® (30^ ) 
39 ^3 to glm 1, 2, 3 or more gram atoMs of oxjgtn# S^ o^ ldes,' * 
^^ '"^ ^^ jlO-dloxides,^  ^^ -dioxid©,^ *^  5*S,#10*trioxld©,^  ^and 
5»10-t®traoxld«a^ *^ 12|,50»63'-65»73 been prepared* Both 
hydrogen peroxide and cJiromic aeld give excellont jl#lds of 
the 5»lO-t0traoxid®s* 
Th® 5*^ loxld®s can be eonvenlently prepared from the 
•3Q to 
5,5»10-trioxid8S by reiuction with zinc and .acstio acid, 
or hjdrogea bromld®. ' ' The 5t5*10-trioxldes ar® easilj 
prepared by th@ oxidatloa of the SflO'-dioxldes with nitric 
acid (sp, gr», 
fh© 5"dioxid#s and 5»lO*tetraoxid0s are not reduced 
with ziii0-ae®tie aeid mixture, hydrogen bromide or hydrlodic 
8 
acid, Th@ reported rsduction of th® tttraoxif^  with sulfur 
may actually iavolir© dlsplaosiEent rather than reduction sine© 
a similar treatment with selenium reaults in th© foriaatlon of 
selenanthrene*"^ ^^  
'Hie oxidizing action of nitric aeid depends upon the eon* 
centration, and th© teiaperatur® and time of th© reaction* 
Thus, th© 5**oxld®s are beat prepared by refluxlog a aolutioa 
Krafft and A* Kaschau, Bar >, 29» iUl-3 (1896)« 
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of the thianthren® in glacial acttlc acid with, nitric acid 
(sp» gr.'» 1.2) for about an 'She yleldi 
ar« WQTj good. Concentrated nitrio acid {sp. gr#» l»i|.) baa 
been sucoessfullj used In the preparation of the 5#lO-dioxld0S; 
63,65 5,5,io.trloxid©s^ *^^  ^and 5»10-t6traoxldes 
Piaaing nltrie acid (sp. gr», 1»52) oxidiaes th© tlilaatlirsn® 
i n 
I4.9 
Ii0,56|65,69 
to the tetraoxld#s ' although the r®.aotion cm b® 
arrestsi at th© stag© of tli® 5*10-dloxld©#' 
It Is interaating to not® that nitration of thiantlirene 
has not been auecessful. If th@ heterocjcl© is dlssolTOd in 
fuming nitric aold and th® solution ©vaporatsd to dryness, a 
quantitativ® yield of thlanthr«n©-S»10-'t©trftoxid@ is obtained-
fh© action of a mixture of sulfuric and nitric acids doei not 
prooeod beyond oxidation to th® tetraoxid® Evmn whsr© a 
number of activating or aiethoxy^ '^^  ^
groups are pr@s#nt the treatment with nitric acid procesds in 
th© sam® manner as th® parent substance, thianthr®n.s» 
Sulfonation Reactloni 
53,7k 
Thianthren® haa bean sulfonated with sulfuric acid, 
fuming sulfuric aold * * and ehlorosulforile acid to 
yield mono- and disubstitutiou products of unidentified 
structurea» The sodlw salt of a monoaulfonlc aeid obtained 
by th.® action of sialftaric acid on diia© thy It hi ant bra a© has a 
S, Patent 1,589»390 / Cheat* Z®ntr», i» 360 (1927)J. 
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strong antiphlogistic action, 
Thiant]i3;'0n,a-5»lO~t©traoxid@, whlc'h is extremely uni'eaotlv® 
toward ©lectrophilic reagents, has been 8ulfonat'©d by iieating 
it with bZ% fuming sulfiaric acid in a sealed tube at li|.0® for 
2 hours, Th© yield of the thiantlirene-2-sulfonic acid 
72 5,10-tetraoxidQ was 58^ * 
Halogenation Heactiona 
Chlorlnatlon 
Direct action of chlorine on thianthren© in benzene at 
room teraperature forms a dltliioniuin chloride, which, on auto--
sequent hydrolysis gives the oL'-tovm of thiaathr®ne-5»10-
dioxid©.^  ^ However, by ualiig chloroform as the solvent. 
Pries and ¥ogt obtained 2-chlorothiaiithr@n©, in an excellent 
yield, by the action one molar equivalent of chlorine on 
thianthren©#^  ^ The samo authora also obtained 2,8-dichloro-
thianthrene, m.p., 171°# by using two molar equivalents of 
chlorine in tha above reaction, and also by the action of 
anhydrous alumlnim chlorid© on chlorobenzene and sulfur.^  ^
Later workers,however, failed to obtain any 2,8-dichloro-
thianthrene but obtained, instead, the 2,7-dichlorothianthr0ne, 
m,p», 1-36°, from the Prledel-Crafts type reaction. The 
structure of this isomer tms ©stablished by its synthesis from 
-^chlorothlophenol and sulfuric acid. 
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l,6»DlclilorotliJ.antlir®ii# Imp h&m prspayed^  ^by a flight 
fflodlflcatlon of th® method of Jacob son and as a by­
product ia th© preparation of If-chlorothioindoxyl. fh© 
proof of the structure was not given# 
•, Treatment of tlie potassliaa ialt of 2«*tlilaathr#n©sulfo3aic 
acid SflO-tetraoxid® with phoiphortia peataehloride rssults 
1B til© displaceiaeat of the sulfonic group by chlorine. The 
resulting product, 2'»chlorotMantlireiie-5#10-'t®traoxl<i9, is 
obtained in fBji yield# 
RQduetiv<a h&logenatloa 
Th© term reductlire halogenatlon has been applied to 
the reaction ia which it hydrohallc acid reacts with a 
hoteroeyelie sulfoxid© to yield th® halogenated hetero-
cycl©,'^  ^ The reaction is usmlly very good with hydro­
chloric aoid#, 2*Cliiorotfeiantlir©ii® has been preparad in 
an «xe®ll©nt yield by this laethod from thlaathr©ti®-«5-oxi'ie 
and hydrogen chlorid® wsiiig glacial acetic acid as th® sol* 
KP 
vent. It oftn be ©xpeeted that thlaathr@Q@«5#10-<lloxld® 
may undergo a similar resdiaetive ehlorinetion to giva a di-
cblorothiantbren©! but such an atttmpt has not he@n report®^ . 
It is interesting to not® that the reaction h&a besn applied 
to dibromtmt©, reductively, 2#7-dl3»®thoxythianthr©ii©-5»10-
•jt 
-^ C, DalKlitsh mi& F, G, Mamif Ciieai# Soc## 893 
(19i|-5).  ^
J, Pag© and S. Smiles, ibid,. 2^ CI9IO). 
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dioxide with hjdjpobromic acid to yield 2,7-dib3Pomo-3,8-
dimethoxythianthren© 
l-Bromothianthrtn© has b®®n prepared bj th© action of 
anhydrous aluminum chloride on 2-bromodlph©nyl sulfide and 
sulfur.^ ® fh,® only reported broaination of thianthrene ga^ e 
a dibromothianthrsn© whose structure and physical conatants 
77 
were not described# It has been shown recently that this 
product is a mixtur© of the two isomers, 2,7- and 2,8^  
dibr offlothianthren® • 
Cleavage Reactions 
Some of the @arly studies on thianthren® in this 
laboratory were directed with a view to cleave thianthrene-
5,lO-tetraoxld0 with sodamide in liquid amnonia. Although 
the tetraoxid® underwent cleavage, no identifiable product 
was Isolated from the reaction, except th® saall amounts 
of the starting material 
Th© tetraoxid© has been cleaved suocsasfully with phos­
phorus pentachlorid© by heating a mixture of th© two, at 
2l|.0-250® for S hours* The products, identified as o-dichloro-
bsnzen© and benzano-o^ -disulfoi^ l chlorid©, again confirm th© 
"^ "^ Swiss Patent 2i|.3,008 £"C. A», 5966 
Giliaan and D. R» Swayampatl, J, to. Gheai* 3oc«, 77» 
in press (1955)# "" 
all. 
pytho posltioas of the two aulfur atoas In thlantliren®» 
A basic raagent wMch cl®e¥©a th® tetraoxidas to glv© 
Identifiabl© producti is alcohollQ potassium hydroxide* 
fhiattthr0ne-5»lO-t©traoxide gives with thii raagsnt 2««thoxj-
2*-Siilfliio**<Slph®iiyl sulfoa© using ethanol aa the solvent#-^  ^
letliftnolic potassliiH hydroxid® simHarXy gives th® 2-iaetlioxj-
6-s«lfIno-if*-aetlioxydipheiii'l sulfon© from 2i7"*<ilra®thoxy-
thlanthr»en®«^ ,lO-teti*aoxid0»^  ^ Th© cleavag© has been carried 
a. stag® further bj Fries# Koch and Stukenbroek who obtained 
2-©tiioxy-l|.#5-dlm©thoxysiilfinic acid froiti 2,3#7#8-t©tra« 
m© thoxjtliiantbr©n®-*5»10-te traoxid® • 
Raactiona lavolviog OrganoHthium CoapounSs 
It has beea tstabllsbed that th© heteroatoms# oxygsn 
and sulfur, h&v# an or|^ -direating lafluene® in aetalatlon 
reaetiona with ii-butjllithitiffl, and that oxjgmn is mor® reac-
11 tlve than sulfur in tliass reactions* It wai in a compara-
tiva study of the orienfeittloa influene# of oxygtn and sulftir 
that thlanthreia# was uaed for th© first tiia® in this labor&-
torj« It was fotind then that thiaatlirene, Ilk© ita oxygen-
analog, {lib®nzo«-£-dioxiii, was netalated in the l-posltion«^ ® 
Th© yield of th© crude l-thlaiithr®n«carboxyllc acid, obtained 
upon carboaation of th© reactioa mixtwr©, was 6$%^ , Kia 
7%, J. B. Bevtss, Bgr., i|l, 2329 (1908)• 
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stfuctiaya of the product was ©stablished by its synthesis 
from l-broiaothianthrene throiigh lialogen-metal inter conver­
sion and subsequent carbonatlon of the reaction mixture. 
l-ljttinothianthrea© has been prepared by the treatment 
of the l-thianthr©nylllthium with O-roethylhydroxylaraine*^  ^
Oxidation of l-thianthrenyllithiiaa with oxygen in the presenc© 
of a molar equivalent of n-butylmagnesium bromld© gave 
l-hydro3cythianthr®ni6 in a very small yield* 11^  
Th®'us# of low temperatures in metalation has been 
found to b© interesting, and in SOBI® cases the rosthod of 
choice for auceessful metalationi. Esmay observed that th© 
treatment of diphonyl sulfoxide with n-butyllithium at -70® 
followed by carbonation resulted i» the cleavage of th© 
l"! 
sulfoxide to giv® moderate yields of benzoic acid* Biben-
aothiopheh©-5-oxld,® was in#talat0d successfully only whea a 
low tQMperatur© of -*10° was uaed for th© reaction, giving 
, 80 dlbenzothloph®n®-I|.»oarboxylie acid in a fair yield# The 
other product of th© reaction was dibanzothiophen®, obtained 
in small yislda as a result of th© reduetioa of th® sulfoxide* 
It has been shown that metalation preceedi reduction in this 
reaction. This conclusion has been recently supported by 
Shirley and t«0hto from the matalation studies of phenoxathiin-
(5 ^  
H» Qilman and D* L. lamay, J, Am, Cham. Soc., 7k» 
266 (1952). •" "• ' 
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Al 
10-oxid#, HowQirei*, no oas® has jet b@©n reported in f#hlch 
metalatlon, of a sulfoxide has given &n unraductd carboxylio 
acid. 
Low-tempara-ture laetalation of thlanthr©n©-5*oxid© 
proceeds in an even mora interesting manner. B®sld©a re­
duction of th© sulfoxid© to tliianthren©, th© other products 
of fhd reaetioa ar® dibenEothiophen® (about yield) and 
Ap 
small amounts of 2,2*-dicarboxydiphonyl sulfid®, 
Derivatives of Thianthren# 
Tables I»¥II Inelud® th® imown derivatif«a of tMan-
thren® which have been claasified according to the oxidation 
state of th© sulfur atomi# Polynuclear h©torocycl@s coa-
taining a thiantbreao lm¥® not been 
Included In th© tables# 
A. Shirley and E. 1. Lehto, Ibid*, ]2$ l8i|.l (1955). 
Giliaan and D» R, SwaFampatl, ibid,, 77* in press 
(1955). . ~~ 
Brass and K» Held©, Ber., 57» IOI4. (192l+.)« 
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fable I 
Derivative® of fhianthren# 
lame of Compound M,P.® Refei^ ene® 
MOlOSUBSTIfOTlD THIA-lfimiMBS 
2-le®taial<iothlantlir©m 185 (36,78) 
1-iliAoetyls«lfanilamidothiantte'@ii@ 
k 
2-I-Ae®tylsulfanylaiairlothlanthren0 
(10) 
163 (10) 
1 - Amino th i ant 111* ©n© 139 
121-2 isi 
l-Aiainothiantlarene hydrochlorld® 231 (10) 
# 2'-AiHlnothlantlir©ii« 160 (35,36,83) 
l-Bi'03Bi0thiantta*©n® 145 (10) 
2 -Br oiao t hianthr mm 89-90 (78,83) 
1 -Chlor 0 thlan tlir ©n© 87*8 (83) 
2-Chlo3?otlilantlii:'©nt 8I|. (52,72,84) 
Ithyl l-Thiantteensoxyaoetat® 90-90.5 (83) 
l-Hydroxythiantiireae 117-8 (14,83) 
2-Hydi?oxythiaiithr««e 14$ (85) 
l-Iodothiaiithp®n© 187.5-8,5 (11,12) 
®^ This Thesis. 
®^ Sw£ss Patent 188,8l6 yTsh®m> Zentrt, 109 II^  3lj.09 {1937j7. 
®^ G®rman Patent 6o6,35o££. A,, lipi}. (193$yj» 
%lils product, m»p,, l85\flilob was reported flrat by 
Krishna aa 2-aainothiaiithp©n0 has b«en shown by Keats^ o 
he the 2«a#®ta®idotManthi»0a©. 
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Tabls I (Continued) 
o 
Mam® of CompGtjnd M»P. Referenc© 
2-lltrothianthr©n© 128 (68) 
0xo-2»thiantbren#butyrie aoii 167-9 {6la) 
1-Ph®iiyl-2-thianth2*6n«eai*boxaaid® 200-1 (35) 
l«»S«lfanllaiii3.dothlantlir®n® 120 d« (10) 
2-Sulfaiiilamld.otliiaiitlireii« 125 d. (10) 
l-Thlantteeneboronic acid li|.7-3 (83) 
1-Thianthr©n«carboxjlic acid 217**Q (10) 
224-5 (83) 
2"Thianthi»®n@0arboxafflid® 227 (35) 
2»Thlanthr©n®car'boxylic acii 2214. (10,35) 
227-8 (83) 
l«*fhlanthreii®oxfac«tle acid 17I4.-5 (83) 
2-Tliianthrenephtbalojllc aeid 219-21 (6l) 
x-Thianthrenesulfonia acid (7i|-»8lf) 
1-fhlanthrenyltrlphenjlsllaii® igOiS-l#? (83) 
2 -Th 1 anthr © n,jl tt* ime thjl ammon i«a 
Iodide 190 (36) 
DISUBSTITPTBD fHIAIflffilMlS 
2-Aceta»ido-7-»0thyltMaiithr©n# I80 (65) 
2«Ainlno-7 (oJ? 9)-cfirboxythianttoi®n0 
hydrochloride 239 (69) 
2-Amiiio-7-ehlorothlantlir®ne hjdro-
chlorM© 272 (69) 
2-Ariilno-7-»thjltManthren® I30 (65) 
2-Ainiiiio-7-inttlijlthlanttoeE0 hjdro- 256 (65) 
chloride 
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Table I (Continued) 
NaaiQ of Compound M»P*® Rererenc© 
2-Ainino -B-aa thjl thi anthr ©n® (8lf) 
2,7~Bla(S^ -Ae@tylsulfanilamldo) 
thianfchren® 180 d. (861 
2,7-Bia { -ohlopoao© tyl} thiantlirtn® 177 (60) 
2,7-Big( -hydi»o:Ey- ••plp©i»idyl©thyl' 
thlantM»en© li|.l (60) 
2,7-Bls C m®thylm©rcapto)thlanthrta® ili4*5 (66) 
2,7*'Bi8( -pip®rldylac0tyl)thi&n-
thr@n@ 129 C60) 
8»chloro-2~nltrothilanthi'en® • (8i|.) 
x,x-Diac©feaBiMothlanthr®n® 198-200 (58) 
2,7-Diao©'bylthlaiithr8ne (60) 
X FX-Diacstylthianthren® 88-91 (58) 
2,7-Diaminot;lilanthi'en© 120 (86) 
2,8-Dlamlnothlaiitjtosn® 192 (65) 
x,x-Diamlnothiaiithi»en@ 102-i|. (58,59) 
x$ x-Di (If-benzaraldo-l-anthz'aqiiinonjl) > 
thianthren© (87) 
X ,x-D ibta^ y 1 thlan tlirene 196 (58) 
x,x-'Dlbroi3othlanthr'@n© (77,87) 
1,6-D1ehlorothianthf©n« 17ij.-5 (75) 
2,7-DlchlorotManthp©n# 186 C39) 
aL 
P. C. G-«ha and ¥. M. Dokraa, Current Sel»» 12« II9 'CI9I1.3), 
®7swiss Patent 216,597 /Tc. A., 1^ 2, 5232 il9k.^ )J . 
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fabl© I CContinued) 
lame of Compound Reference 
2,8-Dichlorothlaiithrane 17I (52,8l|.) 
x,x-Diehlorothlanithr®a® lif? {%%) 
x,x-l5lojanQfchianthi'«n© C77)  
2#7-Dlhy<3r©xjthiaiithr0ne 233 C63) 
2,7-Dlinethoxythlanthi»0n© I3I |63»66) 
x,x-Dlffl#t}ioxjtlilanthr0n« {58 
2,7-Dlm@thylthiantlir0n© 123 C7»60,6li) 
m . n M )  
{88,89-91) 
OQ 
J. Barb®r a.nd S» Smiles j J. Ch®m« Soo,, lll|.l {1928)» 
8Q ^
A. F. Darrianskl ami K, D. Kostle, Bull* soc* chiin* 
Belgr&d@» 12, 2l|.3 {19^ 7^1 /TOi'lglnal not: aTOllaBIi' for exa»lna-* 
i'ioaj "'abstracted in C. A., ||6j 5051 (195^ )J * 
9%wlsi Patent 2!|.6,9ll|-/j.* 
I« fits-SkTOrtaova, A* I* L®oriova and S» f. Levina* 
Doklady Head, la«k. U. S. S. B., 80, 377 (1951) /fc* 1., M» 
5009 
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Table I {Continued} 
lame of Compound 1*P,® Befaranc® 
XjX-Dimethyltliianthren® b,p» 2if8-50/ {ii'9»50f56) 
15 Baa# (74» 92-96) 
XjX-BinitrotManthren® (14.9,81}.) 
2-Iitr'o*8-'ac©taiildothianth,rene 205 (65) 
2»Nitro*8"amiiiothiarithreii© , I98 (65) 
2-Iitro-7 Cor 9)'*oarboxytMantiir®n© 272-3 (69) 
S-litro-S-chlorothlanthrsQ© 215 (69) 
2-l'itro«8-rB0thjlthianti'ir«n© 159"60 (65#69>8i|-) 
2-Iitrothianthren® ferrichloride 223 (68) 
Thlanth3:'en0-.2, 7-bis (dlazoaialnoben-
2©ne)-l|.-sulfoiiio aoid (59) 
Tliianthren0-x,x-dioarbonyl cblopid© (97) 
1, Davli, H. B'. Miller and W.. P» J. AM, 
Cham* Soo« J 63 j 36I (19i|.l), "* 
93 
E. R# Fitzgerald and J. D. Perry, J« Colloid. Sei., 
8, 1 (1953)» 
M. Gordon and K# Unsworth, Aiib» Trop# Med,, 37* 
195 (19^1-3) /TOrtginal' not atailabl© for exanlnatloni 
abstracted in C. A., 3^5 (19l|-5)_7 . 
Ham,©, Dansk fidi. Hm., 13, 21 (1939) /"OiJlgilial sot 
available for ©xajainatloni abstracted 1ft C» A, G 5127 
(1939)J7. - ~ 
^^ Swiss Patent 2i|.l,597 /£• A* t kl* 6359 Cl9i{.9)J7. • 
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fabl® I (Continued) 
NaiB« of Compound ltP»® Referenc# 
fhlantliren©*x,x»dicarboxjllc aeid 20ii (58) 
n i M )  
(97-112) 
Thlaiitlir©ii©*2,7-<31phthaloylle acid li|.3*-60 (6l) 
Thlanthrene-XJX-dtsialfoiiio acid (i|.9#53) 
S. Patent 2,03,W /~Ci A,, l|i» ^^ 3^ (1952)_7* 
9^ Brit. Patent 661,907/5. A., 060 {1%ZTJ * 
^^ B^fit* Patent 680,l68/fc,. A., 14.622 (1953 )J7*-
100 
Swlas Patent 236,231/^ ,. I., 8,691 il9k9U * 
Patent 238MQ fc. A,, kk^ k (1949)7 * 
102g^ lg3 Patent 238,629/"£. A., i|^ , l|48i|. il9h9U * 
®^%wlss Pa taut 238,630 ££. A., (19l|.9)J7 • 
^^ Wiss Pat®nt 238,631 /G.. a., l|48i|. il9h9U * 
®^^ Swlss Patent 238,632/£, 1., ^1# Wk9)J • 
®^%wlss Patent 2ii.0,129/~C, A., i^ l, 8891 (1914.9)^ , 
%^wi8s Patent 257,938 /^ . A., 66i|.5 (1950)J7. 
Swiss Patent 27$sk3B fC, A,, lj£, 6843 (1952)J7» 
%^wisa Patent 279,532 /1. A., i|2, I1.098 (1953)J7 • 
^^ ®3wiss Patent 279,533 /1, 1., M, l|.098 (1953)J^ . 
U^. S, Patent 2,1^ 53,232/1. A.# 8171 (1952)7» 
s. Pat@nt 2,598»587/1. A., I46, 8866 (1952)J7* 
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Tabl© I (Continued) 
lam# of CompouM M.P«^  Kefei'sne® 
THISUBSTITIJfSD THlAllTHRBUS 
2-A.c« t amido-T»9 iKi® thox jt lil anthrene 180 (65) 
2-Ainlno-7,8-d lin© thoxy th ian tiir ©ne 11^ 9 (65) 
2 - Am t no-6 ••Bi© t hoxy »9 thy 11M aa-
thv&nm hydrochlorld® 221 (69) 
2" Aal no - 7-»© t hjl thi anthr ene - 3 *" 
sulfonic aeld >270 (65) 
x,x-Dlm©thylthiaathr0ae''X*-suifoni0 
aeid an 
2'»Mitro»6,9*-dlehlopotlnlantiiren» 220 (69,84) 
2«Sltro-*7,8-dlHietlioxjthiR«thr«ri® 19i|. (65) 
2-Iltro-6,8-dlM®t!ijlthlaathi'©a© lii.2-4 (69) 
2-Iiti»o-6 •a® t hoxy-9 •»« thjl thi an-
thren© 189-90 (69,8l|.) 
TlTKASlBSflTUflD fHIAITHRllIS 
2| 7-131ac0tjloxj-3»9**diia0tliO3tythlan-
thren# 165 (591 
2,7 -Dlbroao-318-dla# thoxy tMantte®a# 235 {63) 
l|.,6-Dlchloro-l#9'-^ l®®thyltliianthr©ne 195-7 (58) 
2,8»Dlch.loro-3 J 7"'di»i®thjltlilantta*en« C8i{.) 
x,x«Dichloro»x,x-diiBatliylthianthr®ne lJx«5 (58) 
217-Dlli2rdr oxy-*3 fS-'dlai^ thoxjthlan-
fehr^ n® 202 (59) 
2,7-D iia® thjl t hianthr ©ne-3 8-diph t iia-
loylio acM (61) 
3k 
fabl® I (Continued) 
Nam® of Coffiipomd M»F.® Referene© 
1,3 -D ini tr o* 7 -m® thyl '•B -aiai no fch ian-
thren® 203 CII3) 
l,3-Dtaitro-7-M«thjl-8»di&c0tamld,o« 
thiantliren® 168 (113) 
2 s 3»7»8-f«trattcetyloxythlanthr©tt© 22i|. (65) 
2,3#7»8-1?®traehloi»othlanthrane (8i|.) 
2»3 # 7,8 -'P® tr ahydroxy thianthr ©a© 273 (65) 
2,3# 7 »8-T0ti»ain«tho3cytlilaathr@n® 175-6 C65,8i|.,lll|-) 
1,3 ,8-T©traia0thjlthlanthr©n® 118 C7,62,8i|.) 
1 ,l|., 6,9-T@traffl® thjlthiantlir eue al|2 (59) 
2 # 3»7,8«T©traB» thj 1 t.3iiaiithr@n© (89) 
1,3»3 iaialno-'7 '•®q thjl thiant hrtn© (113) 
HEXASlBSTIfUISD THIAIflffillES 
1# 3»6,8-Ts trachlor0-2,7-dihydroxj* 
thianthren® >300 (61^ ) 
f^ ohlieh, Ber.s 2^ 89 (1907). 
flakier aM J« SzaW, Magyar Kea« I.apja» l|.> 708 
{I9I1.9) Original not available for examinationj abstracted 
£* 1** M.* 8120 C1952) • 
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Table II 
Berlvatives of' fhiantto®ne-5-oxid© 
lain® of Confound M»P.® l@fer®nc© 
Thlanthren®-^-oxid® II1.3.5 (ko.sa.az) (81)., US) 
MOIOSUBSTITUf® fHIASflfflSIl-S-OlIDlS 
2-Mitrothlanth3:»en®-10-oxlde 166 (68) 
DISUBSflTUTBO THlAHfHRlIl-S-OXIPlS 
2, 7*Diohloi'otManth2»eii©»5'"Oxid® 23$-7 d* (39) 
2,7-Dlhydi'O3Ejtbianthr0n9-5-oxid© 300 (63) 
2,7-Dim©thoxjthianthr©ae-5-oxid© (63) 
2,7-Dtfflsthylthlanthrene-J-oxld© 9k (61+) 
TlTMSUiSTITOSD THIAIfHfilll-5-OXIMS 
2,3 # 7 »8-f @t2'aac®tyloxy thlantlrireia® - (65) 5-oxld® 213 
2,3 # 7 # 8-T® ti»aliydro3Cjt Manthren®- (65) 5-oxM@ 200 d. 
2 i 3 # 7»8 tra.®® t hoxy tM ant lir 0 ne -
196 (65) >-oxid® 
ll^ D^  T. Oibson, H. Graham and J» R#id* J. Ch&m* Soc., 
87}|. CI923}. ~ *"  ^ ~ 
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Tabl© III 
Deriirativss of ThiantiTfenft-^-dioxidt 
I&in® of Compoimd 1*P»° R#f®2'eriC@ 
Thlantliren®-5-dioxld0 159 (i|.0,S2«8J4.) 
167-8 (78,83) 
MOMOSUBS'TIfllTBI) THIAMfaBBIIg-S^DlOXIDES 
i|.-Cai'boxythlatttJir©n#*5-»dioxid@ 256-7 (83) 
{|.,6*Dlcai'tooxjtliiantJireas-5-dio^ id® 36I1, (83) 
2,7-Dichloi»othlanthr®n©-5'"^ io^ M# 215 (39) 
2,7*Blin©thyltlilant.hraa®«5*dioxid0 17O-7I (39) 
2) 3 # 7#8»f ©traaeetyloxf fehiantlireae.-
5-<lioxld© 203 (65) 
2 # 3»7 srS-Tetrfifefdroxytliiantlirene-
-^dloxM® ">300 d* (65) 
2 # 3 # 7 # 8 -f e t i*anie t hox j t hi an t hr 0 n® « 
5-di©xid@ 253 (65) 
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Tabl® I? 
Derliratives of Tliianthr0a«-5#lO~^ ioxiti© 
lam® of Oompoimd Reference 
Thlanthren«-5#10«dioxM© (oC'i'orm) 28i|. 
Thlanthrene-5#10*-<iioxld© ( p-foria) 21+9 (6,8,27) 
(39-i|447l 
(fo»52) 
iOSOSUBSfIfIJfID fHlAIIi®Eil-5. lO-BIOXIBlS 
2-lit3?otb.iaiithreM-5»10-dioxM® 226 {68) 
BISUBSTIfUfSD fHMlTHBlNS-5, lO-BIOXIB'ES 
2,7-D10hlor0 thlanthrem-5 #10loxld® 
Cc<-forit| 301 (39) 
2,7-'I>lehlo3?othiaiithi»©n©-5»10-dioxid® 
256«5 (39) 
2,7-Dla®thoxythiaathz»®iie-$,10-
dioxld® (cX-form) 266"8 (39i63) 
2,7 -Dime thoxy thlantlir ©n©-S #10-
dloxld© C ^  -f orm) 198-200 C39) 
2 , 7-I)laid thyltiiiaatte »n® -5,10~ 
dioxide 19^ ,5 C39f6i}.) 
2, 7-I>lra© tlij-ltlilanthr®at«5 * 10-
-dloxiid® C |3-forin) 168 *5 (391 
TETHASUBSfIfUTSD fHlAlTlRlII*S aO-BIOXIDlS 
2,3»7,8-T«traBi® tiilantliren® -5»10* 
dioxide 259 (65) 
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Table ?I 
Defivatiires of Tlilanthrens-SilO-tetraoxidea 
o 
Najn® of Compound M*P, Reference 
Thiftntlir#a©-5»lO-t0teaoxid@ 32i}. C3,5»6,ll) 
(12,k04L) 
iiz,n&^h) 
MQMOSUBSflTOED 
f HlAMTHHBlB'*SaO''f ITRAOXIPBS 
2-BromotManthren®-5*10-t@traoxid® 227*S (78*83) 
1-Capboxjfhlanthr©ne-S#10-t®tr'aoxid® 307-8 (83) 
2-Cai:»boxythiantla'«ii««S»lO*tstraoxii0 302-3 C83) 
1-»Clilorot1ilanthr©n»-5slO-t0traoxld0 2l.|.2 (83) 
2«Chlorotliianthr©n@-5»10-*t®traoxM© 120 (72) 
2-HydroxjtMant]:ir®n©-5'»10"t©tr'aoxid© I89-9O (II6) 
2-llti'otlilaatiia:»ens»5#10«t®traoxld© 2$$ (68) 
2-Sulfonaialdotlilanthren©-5»10*'b©traoxld© 
178 (7a) 
2-Thiaiithi*0n03Ulfonic acid 5*10-
tefcraoxid® 321 (72) 
2-fhianthr©in0sulfonyl ciilorld© 
SflO-tetraoxM# 19l|. (72) 
ll6y^  lozlov and I. I. Stakhovskaya* S* G©n» Ghem. 
§• S. i. ), 115 (1946) £"£• At, l73fTl9Wl^  . 
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fmbl# ¥I (Continued) 
of Coiipouai M»P»® Hef©rsne« 
DXSPBSTIfPflP 
TglAIfllREIl-g, 0«gTR10XIDI5S 
2,7 -I)ibFOiaothlantlii'enii-»S»lO^tstra-
OEld® (83) 
2i8-DibroiBOtMantlTtr@n#-5#10-t«ti*a-
oxia© . . (83) 
2,7-Bicarboxythlanthr0n©-5}jlO-t0tr'a-
oxM® >300 (601 
2,7-Di C p-ohloroacstjDthian-
thr^ ne-SilO-tetraoxM© 209-13 (73a) 
2,7-I3ichloi»o thlaattoeae-S»10-fe@ tra-
oxid® 293 (39) 
x,x-DlchXorotMaiith.r#ne-5#10'-fe®t:^ a-
oxide >225 (58) 
1,2-Dihjdi'oxjthiantlitrett«-5»10-
tetraoxld© 197 (116) 
2 ji7'"Dlw®thioxythiaiitiir©n©-5t io­
ta traoxid© 279-82 (63) 
2,7 -Dim® thoxf oarbonjl tiil,antlir®n«-
S,10-t«traoxld@ 202 (60) 
2,7 "D iroe t hy 1 th.1 an thr©»® -S # 10-1 ® tr a-
oxM© 286 (6i|.,88) 
x,x-l31««thyltiilantla»en®*SjlO»teti:'a-
oxM® l8i|. (ii.9»5'6) 
2-litro-*7 (op 9)-ca3?boxythianthrsns-
5|10-t®tjpaoxl{l® 285 (69) 
2-Ilt2*o-8-ehloPotMantlir«iio-5»lC^ -
tetraO'Xide 251-3 (69) 
2-Iitro-8-ffietli3rlthianthreii#-5tlO-
tetraoxM® 256 (69) 
I4.1 
fabl® ¥I CContiaiied) 
Najii® of CoapouBd M*P»^  Eef@rem& 
yHISllBSTITPfEP 
THIAIIf , 10»f BTHAOXIDES 
2~Ilti'o*6,9"^ iGhlorothlaiiti'ii»eii#-
5,10-tstraoxid« 251-3 C69) 
fEfRAStlBSflfUfED 
THIAIfTTIRBME^S, 10»T.BlTRA0XIDgS 
i|., 6 -D i chloro -1,9 -d line fclijl - thi aU" 
tliren«-5fiO-tetraoxid® 2^50 (58) 
X # .X-B1 e hi or o-X, x«d iaie t hf 1 -1 li i an-
threue«5#io-t®tr®oxid© (58) 
2.,3 $7 »8-T©traac0 tf loxf thlaatiif eae-
5#10«»tetraoxid@ (65) 
2# 3 s 7 #8-Tet2»ahjdroxf fchlan-
tlii'0n#»5»lO-t©traoxlcle "^ 310 (65) 
2,3*7#8-Te tram© thoxy tM an-
tlir©m-5»10-tefej?aoxld© 296 (65# 88) 
1 » #  6 , 9 " T ®  t h  j l  t l i i a n *  
thr«ri®-5#lO*t0traoxide ")>290 (59) 
HSFTASreSflTUfSP 
f!{I AMfHRSMg«5 ^ 10«YBTRA0XIBgS 
1 ,!|.,6»Tribi»omo*2,#3 #7 f B-t'&trahjii'oxy'-
thlantla'eiie-SfiO-tstraoxM® >3i|-0 (65) 
0GTASIJB3TIOTE!) 
THIAIITIfBEtlB^ «'5 aQ-1?Ef RAOXIDES 
l,l|.,6,9-T©t3?ab3:'omo-2,3?7f8-t0traacetyl-
oxytMaisthraii®-5fiO-t©tJ?aoxld© >300 d. (65) 
1, 1|. # 6,9-T01 r abr omo "-2,3 * 7 # 8 «t e tr ©hydroxy -
thlanthi»9n0-5#lO-*t©tpaoxlde >350 (65) 
if2 
Tatol® ¥11 
Thionlmn Salts of Thlanthrenes 
o laas of Compound 1«P. Reference 
Thlanthyene dlcMorld© (W.ss) 
Thia^ 5t!ll'«n© phenetjl chloride (W) 
2,7-Diiiydpoxyth,iantlii2'©n0 dichlorid© 118 (63) 
2,7iDlhydroxythlanthcren© disnlfate 198-202 (63) 
2»3»7 jS-T© tx'aliydroxytMantlireG© 
teomid® 250 a. (65) 
2,3»7 fS-Tetrahydroxytiilanthron® 
perchlorate (65) 
2 f 3 # 7,S-TetrfthjAroxythlanthrea® 
sulfat© >300 (65) 
2,3»7»S^ Totraiaethoxythlanttedne 
chlorid© l6l|.-66 d. (65) 
2,3»7»S-Tetram©thoxythlanthrene 
perbrosid© 220-22 d* (65) 
2,3 # 7»8-T« tr a»@ thoxy th ianthr©!!© 
perchlorat© skS (65) 
2»3»7»8"T©tran0thoxythlantlir0n# 
sulfat® 230-32 (65) 
k3 
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IXPSRIMEITAL^ "^^  
Rtactions In¥pl¥ing Organometallic Compounda 
Preparation of, l-thiaathyenecarboxylio acid 
fo a stirred suspension of 43>2 g. (0*2 raol©) of thian-
thr©n@^^ In if-OO ml» of anhydrous ©ther' was added, over a 
period of 3^ minutes, 300 ml« (0,3 mole) of ii-biitjllithlum,^^®® 
and the rssultlng mixture was stirred at room temperature for 
119 2.0 hours. Color T#st II was poiitivd after this periodf 
but was found to be negative after a total reaction period 
X20 
of ij.0 hours. Color Test I was positive throughout# 
fh® organoHthiiaa Intariaedlatt was carbonated by adding 
it jet wis® to a stirred slurry of Dry Ice and anhydrous 
117 
"All melting points reported herein are uncorrected, 
Raactions involving organoaetallto coiapounds were carried 
out in an atmosphere of dry, oxygen-free nitrogen. 
118 
fhe l.iifr8red spectra of the compounds described w®r® 
obtained by us© of the .Baird double btaa Infrared spectro­
photometer of th© Institute for Atomic Research, Iowa State 
Coll®g®# ®ie writer wlahss to thank Ifessrs. Riohard Hedges, 
Robert Iross and Robert McGord for the actual d®t©ruination 
of th@ spectra. 
Unless otherwise Indicated, the speetra wer® deter-
fflined on lujol mulls of th® eoMpounds# 
llSajjj preparation of o-butyllithlum by the method 
of H, Glljaaa, J. A. Beel, C. G.^BraniieJEi, M. !• Bullock, B. 
Dunn and L. S. Miller, ibid,., n, li|.99 Cl9l|.9.)» it has b®an 
found by Dr. K* Oita of^WTs laboratory that aa 85-92^ yltld 
can be conslatently obtaintd by ualng a temperatur® of -30® 
for the reaction# 
Gilinan and J. Swiss, J. Am, Cham*. Soc., 62, I8ii7 
(19i}.0.). *" ~ 
eilman and F, SehulM, ibid,, 2002 (192$). 
k9 
©ther, 'then all earbon dioxide had evaporated, water was, 
added to the mixture and the two layers were separated. The 
ethereal layer was dri«d over anhydrous sodium sulfate and 
filter@d. Beraoval of the solvent left 8.0 g. of a soft# 
yellow solid from which was obtained, after several recrystal-
liaatioaa from ehloroforia# 3»Q g« (7^ roeowry) of ptire 
thianthrsn© identified by its mlxtd melting point* 
The aqusoms layer was warmed to expel th© dissolvad 
ether, treated with. lorit-A* filtered and iicldifled irith 10^ 
hydroclilorlo acid# fh© yellow product which separated was 
filtered, washed and dried to give i|.3»0 g, (33^) ot th® crude 
acid melting o¥©r the rang® 185-220 • fht product was ©x-
traeted three tin©® with 500*®!* portions of hot hsnzen®, 
and the combined extract was allowed to cool, Th# produet 
was recrystalliaad once more from the sara© solvent to yield 
ll|..5 g, (28^ ) of th© pure acid melting at 22l|.»225^ » The 
values 257 and 25^ obtained for th© neutral ©qtalvaletit are 
in agreement with the calculated value of 26o for th® mono-
car bo,3cylic acid* 
Hie compound has been prepared by Gilm&n and Stuokwisoh 
in erud® yield by th® same reaction and shown to b® 
l-thianthrenecarboxylic acid# However, they report its 
melting point as 217-218®, and th© yield of the pwr© product 
10 
was not reported. 
Preparation of l^carbozythiar-threne-g^lQ-^tetraoxlde 
This d®rivativ® of th® above acid was prepared for later 
50 
us© in th© struetural prooi" of another ©arboxylie aoid of 
thlanthren#». 
To a hot solution of g. C0»02 mole} of 1-thianthren®-* 
carboxjlic acid In 50 of glacial acetic acid was added a 
solution of 18,1 g, (Otl6 mole, 100^ ©xoesi) of hydrogen 
p©roxld€ (30^) la 20 111# of glacial acetic acid, fh© srellow 
color of the aolutloa disappeared In approximately 10 minutes# 
Th@ oolorleas solution was refluxed for 3 hours and allowed 
to cool* Th© wliit® crystalline product whioh separated 
duriiig a period of 2k. houra was filtered and dried to giva 
l|.*13 g« of the pur® aoid melting at 306»7® with deeoiapoaition# 
Th© mother liquor upon dilution gav# aaothtr 1»!|. g* of th© 
slightly iiapur# sold melting at 302«30i|.^# fhe total yield 
of th® acid was 5*53 B* (85«3^)» 
Anal* Calcd. for C3_3HgQ^S2S aeut, ®qui¥., 32l|.| S, 19.75# 
Pound! neut, ©quiv#, 32?, 326} S, 19»39j 19*37< 
freparation of l-hydroxythlanthren# 
To a stirred suspension of 108 g,« {0«5 mol®) of thian* 
thren® in 250 ml» of anhydrous ©th«r was added 500 ml» 
(0*62$ raol®, 25^ ©xeess) of n-butylllthium and the inixtur® 
waa refluxed for 2l|. hours» fo the stirred suspanaion was 
added slowly an ethereal aolution of 0,5 aols of n-i-butyl-
imgn@8ixm. bromide* fhs mlxturd was stirred vigorously whll® 
oxygen was allowed to sweep 0¥®r its surface at a gantlo 
rat«» Color Test I was n#gatlv® in li{. hours* Gold 10  ^
hydrochloric acid was added until tha aqueoua layer was 
51 
acidic. The layers were separated, and the ethereal layer 
was extracted with 5^ sodium hydroxid© solutioa several 
tiroes and th© extracts eoiabined# 
fhe ©tliersal layer was evaporated to dryness and th@ 
residu® crystallized from ohloroform to giv© if.0,0 g» (37?^ 
recovery) of thianthrena (mixftd 
The aqueous layer was treated with lorit-A, filtered 
and acidified with 10^ hydrochloric acid* The syrupy, dark 
liquid whioh separated was -extracted with ethar. Ivapora-
tion of the solvent l@ft a dark, gumiay mass which, did not 
becom© hard on standing# Distillation under reduced pressure 
gavQ 2l|.,0 g* of the crud® phenol atlting over tl» range 
o 
110-115 • R#crystalllisetion of the product from petroleum 
ether {b.p. 77-115^) gave 21.3 g» (18.3^) of th© pure 
l-"hydroxythi&nthr«n© melting at 117-118*^* 
fh© yield of the pure product, baa«d on th® unr®covered 
thlanthrene^  was 29^ » 
Preparation of 1 •«>.aminothianthr-ene 
To the l>*tlila.nt1ir©nyllitMi«a, solution prepared| as 
described beforei from l4.3»2 g» (0,2 mols) of thiantlirene and 
0*14. mola of n-butyllithiuia was added an tthareal solution of 
52 
9.I4- g« f0»2 mole) of 0-iri@thylhy<iroxjlai!iin®^^^ in 60 al# of 
anhydrous ether# Th© addition of the base was carried out 
at 0-5*^ over a period of IS minutes# The reaction mixtur© 
was stirred for 1 hdur after whieh th® Color Test I was 
negativ®* Dilute hydrochlorie acid was added until th© 
aqueoua layer was acldlc« fh® ethereal layer was s®parat®d 
and dried over anhydrous aodiua sulfate. Hydrogen ehlorid© 
was bubbled through th© reddish solution for 1 hour after 
which no more crystals separated. The cream-eolored product 
was filtsred and dried to yield 23 g» of the hydrochloride 
0 f\ 
which softened at 220 and melted at 231 with decompositioa. 
The free baae was obtained by warming th® hydroohlorid® 
with 10^ sodium hydroxide solution. The crud© 1-aminothian-
thren® weighed I8.O" g. It was racrystalliEsd from 70%' 
©thanol to give 12*0 g* of the pur« 1-aminothianthren© melt-' 
ing at 120-121°* 
Prom th© raaction mixture and the ©thereal mother, liquor, 
left after th® prepicipitatioa of th© hydrochloride, mm 
recovered a total of 23*0 g# ($3% recovery) of thiaatiirane 
(mixed m.p.), Th© yields of the crude and pur® 1-aminothian-
threne, based on th© unrscovered thianthren#^ wer© 83^ and 
"^The fr@e bass was obtained by th® drop-wis® addition 
of a $0% sodium hydroxide aolutloa to th® hydrochloride, fh© 
reaction flask was immersed in a bath ifiaintaiiisd at 60-70®, 
and the vapor waa pasa©d through potassium hydroxide pellets 
before being condensed. 
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5'5^ # rtspectlwly. 
Anal. Calcd, for 1, 6,06, Pound: I, 6»03, 
The reported melting point of this compound is 1^9® 
however, a olos® dxamlnatlon of the exparimdntal part of tba 
reference showed that the reportsd analysis of th® product 
was far from satisfactory, and the puritj of th© product was 
not, therefor©, dspendabl®. 
Preparation of l^thiai^threnyltglphenylsilaoe 
"To the l-thianthr©ayllitliluai solution prepared, as 
described befor®, from g» (0#2 aiole) of thiantiirene 
and 0.23 moI© of n-»b«tyllithlyin was added a aolution of 68«7 
g* (0#23 laole) of trlpheaylchloroslland In 700 al» of anhj« 
drous ©ther. The mixture was stirred at rooat teiEperature for 
i|.8 hours, after whieh Color T«st I waa negatlv®* 
fhe suspensiott was cooled, tr©atdd with water and fil­
tered, Th© resldta© was washed and dried to giT© $0^,0 g. of 
o 
a white -produot melting over th© range 170»200 * Seireral 
recrystallizatioas, alternatsly from hsasen# and xylene, 
finally gave 9*0 B» (9*5^) of pur« l-thianthreajltriph@njl-
ailane aelting at 190»5-'191*5^* 
AQal> Caledt for ^^012232311 Si, 3%91» PoundJ 5'*90» 5*90« 
Th© other whit© product froa ths recrystalllziatioris 
melted over the range 330-337® ©iid was not identified# 
Preparation of l-thiftnthreneboronic acid 
!Po a stlrrad suspension of Si|-»0 g, (0.25 mole) of thiaa-
51^  
tlir©n@ in 300 ml. of anhjdpoiai ©ther was added 220 ml» (0.25 
mole) of an ethereal solution of n-butjlllthliim, and the 
mixtOT® was atlrred at room temperature for 30 hours• Color 
Teat II was a@gati¥® after this period# 
The abov® 3usp©nsioii was transferred to a graduated 
s«paratory funnel mad aubsequsntly added slowly to a stirred 
122 
solution of 57#5 g» C0.25 laol©) of ti*l»n»butyl borats in 
200 inl» of anhydrous ether whlcii was maintained at 
during th© addition.. The low t@mp@rature was maintalndd for 
an additional period of 6 hours, aftsr which the mixture wa® 
allowed to warm up to room temperatur®* 
To the stirred clear solution was added slowly 10^ sul­
furic acid until th® aqueous layer was distinctly acidic 
(Congo Red).* The ®ther®al layer was separated and ©xtraotad 
with a slight axeess of 10^ potaasium hydroxide solution, 
fh® extract was washed with 8th®r and subs«qu©atly warmed to 
©xp@l th© dissolved ether. It was observed that th® product 
decomposed rapidly upojti warming# Th® rsiiiaiaing dissolved 
ether was removad using th® water-pump vacuum. The mixture 
was treated for a short tine with .lorlt-A, filtered, cooled 
and acidified by th« slow addition of 10^ hydrochloric acid* 
A eream-eolored product which aeparated was filtered and dri®d 
to give l|.0»5 g* {62»5^) of crude l«thlanthr®n®boroiiio acid# 
122 Th© reagent was kindly supplltd by Mr, Ralph Eanck of 
this laboratory. 
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Recrystalllaation from benzen® ga¥© 17*5 g» of nearly pure 
product msltlrig at li|.6-li|.8®. Another recrystalllzatlon from 
bensen© g&m ll|.»l|. g# {22»2^) of th© pur© l-thlanthreneboroalo 
acid laslting at li|.7-ll|,8®* 
Anal# Calcd, for C^gH^BOgSg? n©ut« equiv., 260, S, 2i4..6ls.. 
PouBdJ mut, ®qul¥,, 263, 261|.j S, 2ij-«l4.5» 2i|..40» 
Cleftirag® of tMaathr@n#''*5'*oxid® wltti a^butyllithim 
Rmi 1* To & stirred auspenaion of 18#6 g* (0,08 aole) 
82 
of thlanthren®«-5'-oxid© In 200 ml# of anhydrous ether at 
was added slowly 215 »!• {Oi.2i|. mole, 3 tqui¥al®nts) of 
an ethereal solution of n-b«tyllitMum. fh® rtsialting aiix-
tur® wta stlrr«i at -!|.0 to •iiS® £ot $ hours, Subseqwently 
Oolor Test II was negativt, 
fhe olife-gr®«n -solution was ponr&A Jet-wla@ into a 
stirred slurry of Bry loe and anhydrous ®th@r» When all the 
carbon dioxld# had evaporated the mixture was warmed to expel 
the ether, and th© dried rfsidu© wm ®xtra.ct®d with benztn® 
in a Soxhl@t extractor# The yellow «xtraot was evaporattd to 
dryneaa and th© resliu© was filtered to ressov® laoit of a 
yellow oily material. The lmpwp& solid was rsorystalliaed 
from 90^ aeetle add to give 9»2 g» {$0^} of crud® dihsnzo-
thiopb®»© melting over th© range 80-94*^# Recrystalliaation 
of th© product from ethanol, siethitnol, aeetie aoid and petro­
leum ether Cb<iP* 77-115**) <iid not rali® the malting point • 
fhls waa probably due to th© formation of a mixed crystal 
system of dlbeiizothlophens and th# reduction-product# 
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thlantJsren®. fti® mlxtiare mm aublim«d under i»0<luc©d pressure 
keeping the oil bath at 14.5-50^ • fhe sutolimat© was recryatal-
lized from methanol to give 5«0 g» C3^^) of pur® dlbsnsotliio* 
ph#n0 m@ltlsig at 9S-99®* fliQ identity was established by 
th« method of aix«fi aislting point and th© coBiparison. of the 
Infrared spectra*-
fh© residue froia the sublimation was recrystalllzed from 
laatlianol to yl®M 0»7 g« of thianthrea# melting at 156-
157®» Its admixtur® with an authentic spsclmen melted 
undepr@ss@d« 
Run. II,« To a stirred suspension of 23.2 g, (0.1 jaole) 
of thlantlir®n©-5-oxid6 in 200 ml. of anhydrous ether at -70® 
was added slowly 195 ml. (0*3 mole, 3 ®quival®nta) of an 
©theraal solution of n-butylllthluai over a period of 30 ralri-
ut«s» and th® reaction mlxtwr® was 8tirr®d at this tempera­
ture for 7 hours. Subsequently, Color fast I was poaitlT® 
and Color Test II was n®gativ@. The oli¥@-gr©en solution was 
poured Jat-wis® Into a stirred slurry of Bry lo© and ether. 
When all carbon dio3cide had evaporated water was added to 
the mixtur©. The ethereal layer was dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulfate. Ivaporation of th© solvsnt left a whit« 
crystallln© product contaminated with a. small amount of a 
yellow oil, fh® mixtur® was filtered and most of the oily 
material was pressed out* The residu® was washed one® with 
a small amount of petroleum ether (b#p. 60*70) to yield 10.1 
g. (55^) of crud® dlbenzothiophen® aelting at 96-99*^* B®-
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crystallization of th® crude p3?odiict from iiethanol gav® 9»5S 
g, {$2%) of pure dibensothiophan® melting at 99^» 
Th© aqueous layer waa wariatd to ®xp©l th© dissolved 
®th©r. k aaall amount of a whit® ptoduet separated as th® 
0th©r was raiaoTOd* fh© ial:xtur@ was filtered and th® residue 
was recrystallized from methanol to yield 0#7 g» (3.2^) of 
thianthren® (laixad m^p*} 
fh@ filtrat© from above was treated with iorit-A.# filtered, 
cooled and acidified with 10^ hydrochlorio aeid. Th© result­
ing solid mm filtered, washed and dried to yield 0,7 g. of 
a yellow acid# Th® crM® laaterial was r®eryatiilliB#d twice 
from aqutous ftc@ton« to yield slightly yellow crystals melt­
ing o-v&T ths rang® 220-226*^. Another recrystallliatlon from 
glacial acetic acid gav® 0.28 g# of the acid malting at 229-
230^ * The values obtained for th@ neutral ©qulval@nt, ll|.0 
and ll|.l, w©r® in a fair agreement with th® calculated valus 
of 137 for 2,2'~dioarl5oxydiph®nyl sulfide# Th® melting point 
of an authemtic speoiaeii of this acid was no't dapraased by th© 
product obtained from the above reaction* Th® identity of th© 
two was further ©stablish@d by th® coiaparisoa of their infra­
red spectra. Th# yiald of the pur© acid was 1^ » 
Rtm III-, fhls run differed from rim II in that 1»1 
equivalents of n-butyllithium were uted for th® reaction. 
ProiB th® @th®r layer was obtaiaed 9#2 g* ($0^) of pure di* 
b©nzothioph0iii#» The aqueous layer gave a staall amount of 
acidic material which was diseatrded* 
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Rim I?« This run differed from run II In that the r©-
aetlon was earrieci out at with 2 eq«lval®nts of n-
butylllthl-uM* The reaction laixtar# was workad up in th® same 
way to yl®M I.9I g. (10•4^) of pur© diben2othloph®n® and 
2,85 g. (13*251) of thlanthrdn#« Th® aqueous laysr gav® 0 
yellow acid which was dissolved in 10^ potassium hydroxide 
solution, treated with Sorit-A, filtered and acidified with 
10;l hydrochloric acid. The yellow product which separated 
was filtered# washed and dried to yield 3*38 g* (3.3^) of 
l~thlanthr©n®Garboxyll0 acid malting over the rang® 205-216®# 
The crwi® acid was recrystalliaad, twice from 90^ aoetlo acid 
to give 2,1 g. (8,1^) of th# pure product a®ltiag at 22$* 
o 226 . An adffiixtur® of the product with an authentic speoim«ii 
of l-thianthreneoarboxylic acid was not depressed. 
Run V« To a ®tirr«d auapenalon of 11.6 g. (0*05 mole) 
of thlanthreii®-5-*€>35:ide in 100 ml<r of anhydrous eth®r at -70^  
was added, ov©r a period of 10 minutes, 36 »!• (0.055 fflol®, 
1,1 ©qwivalanti) of a-butylllthi-um# Color Test II was n®ga-
tiv® immediately after th® addition of the a-butylllthiim was 
coHiplet®# fh© pal® gre&n susp®naion was filtered through 
glass wool into & stirred slurry of Dry Ic© and'anhydrous 
ether# When all the carbon dioxide had evaporatad, water was 
added, and th© layers were aeparated* fh© ©thereal layer was 
evaporatad to dryness to giv# a white r»sldii© which was 
crystallised from laethanol to yield l|.«22 g# (14.6^) of pur# 
dlbeMothlophen© (mixed rii.p.). 
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Th® aqueous layer was warmed to ©xpel th© dissolf®d 
sther and th© whit® product whleh separated waa filtered, 
dissolved in methanol, treated with lorit-A and filtered. 
The filtrat© was cooled, and th« whit# crystallin© product 
was filtered and dri#d to jisld 0.51 g» of thianthrene 
(mixed mtp*)* 
The aqueous filtrat# was cooled and acidiflad with 10^ 
hydrochloric acid to give a cream-eolored produet which was 
too small to work up. 
Run VI» fo A stirred suspension of 11,6 g» (0*0$ EIO1») 
o 
of thiantl-ir®ii6-5-oxid® in 100 ml# of anhydrous «th@r at "70 
was added, ovsr a period of 3 raiqutes, I4.2 ml. (0.055 mole) 
of n-hutyllithiuio whieh had hestt previously cooled to -70®. 
A aaaipl# of th© solution was withdrawn for Color f©st II 
which was found to b® ntgatlf®, and th® rsaiaining solution 
was carbonated as befor®, 
Th© r@sldU0 in th® flask was recrystallised from methanol 
to giw 2,0lj, g» (17»6^ recovery) of tManthreas-S^oxid©, idon* 
tlfied by the method of mixed melting point# 
Th® pemAiaing procedur© for working up the reaction wai 
identical with that in run ¥• The athareal layer gave 2.50 
g. {27»1^ of pur© dib0ii2jothloph@n#. Th® aqueous lay©r, upon 
wariaing, gave 1.0 g» (9»3^) of pur# thianthrene# Aeidifica-
tioa of th© aqueous layer, after filtration, gav# a small 
amount of a gmmj material whleh did not solidify upon loiig 
standingt and was discarded# 
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Rtaa yil, fhla i*m differed from run ¥ la that 3 ®qul-
Talents of n-butylllthluia war® addsd, ov«r a period of 3© 
minutes, for the reaction# Color Test II tak#n at 0, l5» 
and 25 minutes aft®r th® addition of tli@ n-butyllitMuiii was 
found to b© positive» At th® &n& of a total reaction period 
of 1 hoiir, Color Teit II btcam® a®gati¥®» 
fha reaction laixtoro was carbonated and worked up in 
th® saaa manner, fhe ®th@real layer gave i|.»9 g. of 
pura dlb@agothioph«R0« The aqu®ous layer was warmed and 
filtered to yield 0»86 g» (Bfa) of pur® thlanthren®. Acldlfi-
eatlon of the aqwoui layer gav® a small amount of a color 
leas oil, which did not solidify upoa standing and waa dis­
carded. 
Preparatiort of latthylllthim 
Mstliyl bromld© (Dow Chemical) tapor was bubbled through 
a stirred suspension of 8*1 g. (1#17 g# atom) of lithium wlr® 
cut into ahoiit pieces • All lltMum had dissolved during 
a p®rlod of If hours. After stirring for an additional period 
of 30 mlnutea the solution waa transferred to a graduated 
separatory funn®!. Th® yield, as detarmined by titration 
against standard hydrochlorie aeld, was 80^. 
Metalation of thlaathren®-g'*oxide with laethylllthiuM 
Run 1# fo a stirred awspenaloa of 23#2 g, {0#1 laol©) of 
thianthreaa-S-oxid© In ISO ral» of anhydrous eth#r at -70° 
was added, ov#r a period of 10 minutes, 93 ml, (0«11 mol@) 
of the methylllthiua solution* Ifter an additional period 
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of 5 iainut®s th© aiixtur© was earbonat#d by adding It to a 
stirred slii3?i»y of Dry Ic® and' anhydrous ether. Wh#n all the 
carbon dioxid# had «vaporat®d th® aixtur® was flltersd. The 
ethereal laj®p was eoneentrated and eooled, Th® whit© 
product wiiieh sepapated was filtered and dried to yield a 
total of 7*7 g# of crude thlaathr9n0»5-*oxld« melting ov&r th® 
rang# 12i|.-127*^ . Two reerystallization from aiothanol gave l|.*9 
g, (21.1^) of ptjr« tManthren0»5-oxid® (aii^ced m.p.). 
The aqueous layer was warmed to ©xp®l the dissolved 
©th«r» A white product which separated waa filtered and re-
crystallied from mathsnol to yield 1«50 €• (7^) of thian-
thren©, identified by its mixed malting point. 
Th,® mother liqwor froBi the recrystalllKation of tha 
crude thianthrene-S-oxide gav® m additional Irl g» of thian-
thren®. The total yl#ld of thianthrane obtained from th@ 
reaotioQ was 2*71 g» ( 1 2 , $ % ) ,  
The tquaoua filtrata was oool®d and acidifitd with 10^ 
hydrochloric acid, lo acidie material mm obtained# 
Rua II» This run was identical with run I ®xe«pt that 
a period of l6 hours was allowed for the reaction# The mix­
ture was carbonated and worked up as befor®. fh« yield of 
tht rsoovered thianthrene-S-oxldo was 10.6 g. Cl|.6^) and that 
of thiant-hrene was i|.«5 g* (21^), lo acidic product was 
obtained by tha acidification of the aquaoui layer* 
fiun III^ To a stirrtd auapenalon of 11,6 g* (0»05 
mole) of thianthrsn0"f>-«oxide in 100 ml. of anhydrous ©th©r 
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was added, ovqt a period of 30 minutes, 180 iili (0*1S mole, 
3 equivalents) of mstfeyllithiua solution# The addition was 
carried out at room temperatur® and the mixture was aubs®-
quantly stirred for a period of l6 hours# The atalfoxid® had 
not dissolved after two equivalents of methfllithium had 
b®en add@d, and a paytial solution was ®ff@©tod oaly aft©r 
the addition of th® third ©qulvalent was completed. An 
orange-brown color dewloped slowly, 
Th# reaetion mixtur® was earbonat@d and worked up as 
before, lo thianthrdne-S-^oxid© was r0oov®r®d in this run. 
The total yield of purs thianthrene obtained from th® r®crys-
tallization of the r®aidu® in the flask, the product fro® 
the evaporation of th© ©thermal laysr, and th® matsrial 
which had separated upon warming the aqueoui layer, w&s 6.5 
g. (60^ ). 
Tha aqueous filtrate was eooled and aoidified with 10^ 
hydrochloric acid to yield 0,19 g# of a brown powd#r melting 
ov0r th® rang© 205»2l5*^. Reorystalliaation from glaoisil 
acetic acid gav® 0»li|. g. (1^) of pur® l-thianthreneearboxylio 
acid, id®ntif led -by Its mixed aj#lting point# 
Cleavage of thianithr#nt*5*o3cida with methylaiagnealuat iodide 
(attempted) 
To a stirred susp#nslon of 11.6 g. CO.OS aol®) of thian-
threne-^-oxide in 100 al» of anhydrous ©thar at -»70® was 
added, over a period of 15 minutes, 9^ »1* C0#1 mole) of 
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methjlmgnssium lodii©* fhe mixture was stirred at th® low 
temperature for 20 howra* 
Th.® suspension was carbonated and worked up as usual. 
Th® ethereal lajer ga^® 7.32 g» (63^ recovery) of thlan-
thr#n®-5-03cid© (mixed m»p.)# Th@ aqueous lajar failed to 
yield any product upon acidifioation. 
GlQavag# of tl'iianthren@»5*oxide with ^thylaiagaegium bromldt 
Run I» fo & stirred suspensioa of 2J*Z  g. {0.1 mole) of 
thiantbr®n®-5-o3Eid© la 200 al* of anhydrous ether at -70^ 
was added 120 ml. {0.11 mole) of an ©thermal solution of 
ethylmagaeaium bromide, and th© mixtur® was stirred at th® 
low tesiperatur© for a period of 20 hours, Carbonation was 
carried out as usual by adding the suspension Jet-wis© to 
a stirred slurry of Dry Ic© and anhydroua ether* When all 
the carbon dioxide had ©vaporatad water was added, and the 
layers w©r® separated, fhe ethereal layer was ©vaporatad to 
dryness, fh© white orystallin® residue weighed 19*is. g* and 
melted over th© rang# li|.0-ll|.3®. Recrystalllzation of th© 
crude material from methanol gav® 17«2 g» of whit© crystals 
o 
melting at li|.3,5"lij4 • An admlxtur# of thia product with 
an authentic aptcimen of thianthrsn®-5-0Jcid© malted und0» 
pressed. The yields of th© crude, and pur© thlanthrene-S-
oxid© recovered wer« 88%g and 7W» respectively, 
Th® aqueous layer was warmed to ©xp©l the dissolved 
Qthar, treated with Morit-A and filtered. The flltrat# was 
cooled and acidified with 10^ hydrochloric acid. Th® whit© 
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product which separated was filtered, waahed and dried to 
glva 2.9 g# of an aoldie material which melted with decom­
position over the raag© l50-l5i|.'°» Rscrystalllaatlon from m 
mlxttir© of ©thanol ani petroleum ether (b#p« 60-70^) gave 2,32 
g, of white crystals melting at 158-159^ with decomposition,. 
fh® infrared spectra show©d absorption bandi at 5*95 
9t8l|. 13,76 indicativ® of th« oarboajl group, the 
sulfoxid© group and l,2*'iisubstitution# Th.® acid has been 
tentativtlj established m 2-@tlijlsulflnyl-2*-carboxydlphenyl 
sulfide. 
Anal. Calcd* for n©ut# equiiv., 306|S, 20•91* 
Pounds n®«t. equlY., 33.0» 310i S, 20«85» 
Bid ylsMs of th« erud® »id pur® acid, based on the u»-
recovered thianthr®n®*5-oxid€i, were 3^^ 29^, respectivelf* 
Run II, This run. differed from run I onlj 1q that 3 
©qulvalents of ©thylmagnesium bromidt were used for the 
reaction. The reaction mixture was carbonated and worked up 
in th© sam® manatr# Th© athereal lay®r gav® a total of 17*83 
g« {76*8^ recovery) of thianthr®ii#-5*oxld®. Th© aqueous 
layer gave 0»8 g» of the pur® acid melting at 157-158^ with 
doeoaposition# fh# yl®ld of th« pur® acid, based on unra-
coverad thianthreRe-S-oxido, was 11»^» 
Preparation of ^^athylmercaptO'-g*-carboxydlphenyX sulfide 
I »ixtur© of 0.8 g» (0,0026 mol«) of th® 2-athylsulfinyl-
2*-earboxydiph@iiiyl sulfide, l5 »1# of 90^ ac#tle acid and 
2 g, of zinc dust was refluxed for I4. hours, The supernatant. 
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eolopl®ss solution was filtered into an #xo©sa of water, aM 
^llut© hydroehloTic acid was addad until th® mixture was 
distlnotly acidic (Congo fiei). The produet which separated 
was filtsred, wasliod and dried to yield 0,i|,8 g» (6ii.0) of 
white erjstali aelting at 195-196®* Purtht-r recrystttlHaa-
tion of the product from beuEtii® failed to rais® its malting 
point# 
Mai* Galod. for n©ut, equiv., 290l S* 
22,2, Pounds mut» ©q«l¥,, 29l|.# 295l S, 22*1 • 
Cleairage of thianthreB@-«^«>oxide with n-btitylpa.gaeaium broiald® 
HunJ[, 3*0 a stirred iusp«nsion of 23*S g* C0»1 mol®) 
. o 
of thianthrene-S-O'Xide irs 100 al. of aahydrous etii»r at *70 
wfts added 85 ®1« C0»1 mol®) of an ©thartal aolutioji of n-
butylmagaesium bromid©* fhe resulting mixtwr© waa stirred 
at tlie low teaperatur© for l6 liour®. At tli© ®nd of this 
period, th® oooliag feath wm r@iMov©d and iitirring was con* 
tinued for 15 mor& aiiinutes. Powdsrtd Drj Ice was added slowly 
to the mixttartt When all the carbon dioxid® had ©faporated 
water was addedk aiid thm layeri w«r« separatad* The reaidu# 
in th© reaction flask and th® ethereal layer togsther gm@ 
5*l|. g» (23^  recovery) of thiaiithr®n®"5-o^ id© Caixed 
Tbe aqueous layer was warm«d, treated with Morit-A, 
filtered and acidified with 10^ hydrochloric acld» A atioky, 
whit® material which s©para.t@d, solidifitd in a short tia©. 
The product was filtered, washed with water and dried to 
giv& 11 #3 g# of whit# crystals Malting ©vsr ths range li|.l-li|4® 
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with decomposition# Hecrystallizatlon from aqueous mathanol 
gav® 6#25 g» C2S*4^) of the prodwotj, tantativelj established 
as 2-n-h'utyls«lfinyl-a'-earboxjdipheiiyl aulfid®,, aeltlftg at 
ll4.9-lll.9t5^ with deeomposition* 
Tha infrared spectriaa showed absorption, hands at 5»9 
9*5 AyL&sA 13#2 ^ .ji indioativ© of th® oarbonyl group, th® 
sulfoxia® group and l^S-awbatit-utlon^ respectivelyt 
Anal# Calod, for Cj^^H^gO^Sp: n®iit. equi¥», 33ii.| S, 
19,1, J'oiindf neut. «quiv»,'336, 3361 S, 18,9* 
Rua XX» This run differed from run I in that 2  equi­
valents of n-butylfflagnesiiiiit hromldt w®r® used for tto re­
action# At th® end of I6 hours the reaction mixture was 
carbonated and worked up aa before• Iscrystallisatlon, of 
tha reaidu® lo the reaaticm flask aM th# solM obtained 
from the ©thereal layer gave a total of I2t$$ g* ($14., 
recovery} of thlantiirent-S-oxid® (mixed a.p«). 
Th® aqueous layer gav®# after the customary treataent 
and aeidlficfttloa with 10^ hydrochloric acid, 6»1 g» of th© 
criad® 2«n-*bTatylsulflnyl-2»-oarboxydlph@i^l sulfide* R®crys­
tallisation. from benisn® g&ve $»k- 8* ^^.0 pure prodiaet 
melting ftt li{.9-ll+9»^^ with dtecmposition* fh# yields of 
th© crude and pwr® aeid» baaed on th.® uiir©co¥0r@d thlanthren®'^ 
S-oxid#, w&r& 40^ and 35»3^# respectively. 
Bun III, fhis run differed from run I in that 3 ©qui-
valents of n*butylmagn©alnm bromide were used for the reaction. 
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and that tii® reaction period was 6 hours only# The mixture 
was oarbonated and worked up as before* ©is residue In th© 
reaction flask# and the solid obtained from th© ethereal 
laj@r together gave, after roerjstalliaatlon from methanol, 
a total of 15*03 B* (6i|.»8^ racov®ry) of thlaiithr@ii©*5-oxide* 
Bie aqueous laj@r yielded# after th© usual treatment and 
acidification with IC^I hydroohlorle acid, 1#2 g* (10.3^» 
based on th© tinrecovered thiaathrene-S^ oxidel of th® p'ure 
g-n-butylaulflnyl-S^^earboxjdlphdnyl sulfld® melting at 
ll^ 9-ll|-9.S®» 
Run IV. To a stirred suspension of t|-6,i|. g» C0»2 mol&) 
of thiaathr#n©-5-«id@ in 300 inl* ot anhydrous ©th«r at -70^  
was add®d, oi/er a period of 1$ minutesj 99 ssl. (0*22 mole) 
of n-butylraagnesim bromide, Th# resulting lalxtur® was 
stirred at th® low temperatiir© for a period of i|,8 hours# 
Carbonation was carried out by th® Jtt-wis« addition of th@ 
cold auapension to a stirred slurry of Dry Ic® and ether* 
Wh,®n all th® carbon, dloxld® had ©iraporated water was added* 
and th® layers wer® separatad. The two layers were worked 
up as b©for®* Rscrystalliiation of the rssidu® in, th© re­
action flaak and th© solid obtained from th® dshereal layer 
ga¥® a total of 31»6i|. g# (68*2^ recovsry) of pur® thian-
thr©n#-5"Oxld« » 
fh@ aqueous layer yi©ld«d 9»0 g, of th© crude 
and 7«i|- g* (3ii-*8^) of pur© 2-Q-butylsulfinyl-2'-carboxydi-
phenyl sulfide melting at ll|-9-li|,9.,5^# The yields are based 
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on the unrecovered thiaathrene-S-oxtde* 
Rua ?» fo a stirrsd suspeniion of 3^*8 g» (0.15 mole) 
of thlantteeae-S-oxM# In 150 ml» of anhydrous @thi®r at 
•70® was added, over a period of 15 aiautea, 108 ml« (0«l5 
fflole) of an ©thereal solution of n-butylm&gneaium broralde. 
fhe reaction mixture was stirred at the low t®mp®ratiire for 
-a period of l6 hours* The coolliig bath was subsequently 
removed, and olive-graen suspeiislon was allowed to warm up 
during a period of 1 hotsr» 
Powdered Dry le© was added carefully to the reaction 
fla.gk« When all tlie carbon dioxide had ©"raporated, water 
was added and the rrdxtur® was worked tip as before, The 
recovered thianttir6n#«5-o3clde weighed 20.8 g* (59«8^K fh© 
aqueous layer gav® lli.0 g» of th® crud# acid melting over 
the rang® li|2-ll}.8®, Recryatalllsatlon from 90^ acetic acid 
gave lOiOl g# of the pure acid* Th© yields of th© erud© and 
pure S-a-butylaulfiiiyl-2»-carboxydlphenyl sulfide, baaed on 
the unr©coir#r«d thiantlirea®-5-oxld©|, w#re and 50^» 
reap®0tiv©ly» 
Preparation of g^a-butyliaerc&pto-g^^earboxydipheajl aiilfide 
To a hot solution ©f 10,01 g» {0,0302 mol@) of 2 -n« 
b«tylsiilflnyl*'2*-earboxydiph®nyl aalfid# in 90 ral# of 90^ 
aestic acid wm ftdded 6 g* of sine dust, and the resulting 
niixtur© was refluxed for a period of 1|. hourt. fhe clear, 
colorless solution was decanted i»to an excess of water, 
fh@ zinc luaps in the reaction flask «@m washtd with acetic 
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aeld, and t f m  washings added to the abo¥@ solutiorit 
wl-iich" was subsequently mad# dlstlnotlj acidic (Congo H©d.) 
with hydrochloric aold* The mixtur© was, filtered and th© 
residue was washed with water and dried ,to givt 8,6 g. 
{91*3 )^ of th« p«r® product malting at 137-138  ^• If th.« 
melting point was d®tei*min©d at a very small i-ate of i^^is© 
of th« hath-temperaturt, the ppoduet ia®lt@d at li|.2« If 
th® m#lt obtained at 137-138 was allowed to cool and its 
melting point deterainetl mgain# it laslted at lliS* ,^ 
The infrared sp©etr«ia of th® acid showed absorption 
baads at 6t05^and lS»k IMio^ativ© of the cfi,rbonyl group 
and 1,2-siibstitutlonj, i»®apscti¥©ly« 
Anal, Caled. for C Hj^gOgSgi mut* eqwli?*, 3l8| B, 
4- ( 
20,1» Pounds n@ut# ©quiv., 321, 322j S,# 20#1, 20»l|,* 
pgepaya.tion of 2'*n~butylsttlfoii;yl'"2.* •"earhoxyd.lphenyl aulfone 
fo a hot solution of 3,3l|, g. (0.01 aol®) of 2»n« 
b«tylsulliijl-2'-carboxy<ilphenjl swlfid# in 15 ml* of glacial 
aeatic aoid was added a solution of 18 of hydrogen per­
oxide (3^%) in 10 »1* o-f glacial aootic acid* The resulting 
sol-ution was refliix^ci for 2 hoiirs» lo crystals separated 
aftar it was kept in th© refrigerator for i|.8 ho^ara# fhe 
soliition was diluted to approximately 100 ml. with water. 
A whit®, aticlcy product separated which hardened in a short 
tim®# fh© product was filtered and dried to givs 3*i|.3 g* 
(91^) of th® pure 2-Q-butylsulfoiiyl-2»-carboxydiphenyl aul* 
fon® malting at l59»5-l60#5^ with decomfjosition. 
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The infrared spectrum ahowad absorption bands at 
8^fM-&nd 13,1 yiyCf Indicative of the carbonjl group, th© 
aulfon© group and l,2*subatitutioa, r©apeotlv«lj# The band 
indieativ© of the sulfoxide group had disappeared. 
Aaal» Calod* for n©ut. eqiiiT., 382i S, l6.75» 
Pound? Q©iit. ©quif*, 380# 3791 S# l6«58» l6,62« 
Hetalatioa of tMayit'hrene«»5-dioxid,© with n-butjllitfaimai 
Ruhi I» fo a stirred suspenalon of 9*92 e« {0*014- aole) 
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of thianthr©n©-5-dioxld0 in 200 »!• of anhydrous ©th^ r 
was addad 0¥®r a period of 15 lainutes, i}J|, ml. CO,Ol|i|. mol®) 
of an tth©r©al solution of a-butyllithiuia. The reaction 
flask was ImiBeridd in an ice-bath dm'ing th© addition of 
th© n-butyllithiua and for a aubsequgnt period of 2 houra» 
Th© color of th© sutpeasloa changed to orange during this 
p-eriod* fh© ics-bath was r®iao^@d, and th© mixture was 
stirred for an additional period of 30 minutes, Carbonatioii 
was 0ff#<5ted by th® Jet-wis® addition of the auspdnsion to 
& stirred slwry of Dry Ice and ether# When all th© earbon 
dioxide had evaporated, the mlxfure was warmad oa th® steam-
plat® to remove th© ©ther. 
fh® dry residue vm treated with water and filtered. 
!Hi© jellowlsh residue was washed and dried to give 3*7 g* 
{37^) of tht orttd® thianthr©ne-5~dioxid© melting over th© 
rang© 150-170°» Recrystalliaation from ac#tic sold gav® 
2.1 g. (21^ recovery) of the pur® produet, la.p*, and mixed 
m.p. 167-168*^ . 
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ftm fllti'ate froai above mm t3?eat©d with iorit«A, filttyed 
and acidified with 10^ hjdroohloric acid# A grey, atickj pro­
duct separated wliieh hardened on standing# Ih© mterial was 
filtered# washed and dried to yield 7»S g# of a whit® pro­
duct. Part of it iB®lt®d o-rer th® rang# 230-235*^» th® 
remainder melted betw#®n 290 and 300®# Separation of th© 
mono- and the dicarboxyllc aold was ©ff®et«d bj fractional 
crystallisation fro® methanol# The crude laonocarboxylic a©id 
waa finally racrjstallised from aqu@©ua ao®tan® to give 2.0 
g« (21.?^) of pwr® aeidj idsntifisd as l^.-oarboxytMaiithren©-
5-di0xid#, aeltlng at Th® yield ia based on unra-
ooirered thlaiitlir«ne-5*dioxi<ie» 
Th© infrared speetriaii showed absorption bands at S»9 
Qwl /U-e-tid 13•Q iMieative of the carbouyl group, tli« 
sulfone group m& 1^2-iubstitwtion., respectively# 
Anal« Cal0i« for Cj^^HgO|^Sgi rieut# ©quiv,, 292j S, 21#92. 
Pound! neiit# @qiiiY«, 296, 29^1 S, 22.35# 22»19» 
Th© other pwr© product, later idemtlfled as thlanthren®-
i^_,6-dl0arboxyllo aeid, weighed 0.25 g* i0> bastd on th© «»-
recoTared thiant1ir«n©-5-dlioxlcle)« 
Run, II» To a atirred suspension of 2l|..8 g# (0.1 mol©) 
of thlanthren®~5"^lo-xide in 200 ml. of anhydrous ether at 
-i|.0 to was addei 261 ml. (0*3 laol®, 3 ©quiwlents) of 
ail ©thermal solution of n-butyllithiia»» The aixtur# was 
atlrr®d at the low temperature for a period of $ hours. 
Color fests I and II w©r© positi¥»# Carbonatlon was effected 
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bj th® jet-wis® addition of the suspension to a stir-red 
slurry of Dry Ice and ether* Prom the reaction Biixtur© and 
th@ ethereal lajar was isolated 7.7 g* (31'^) pur© thian-
thr@iie*5"dioxid« {silx®d 
The aqueoui layer waa treated with Sorit-A., filtered 
and acidifisd witli 10^ liijdroehlorle acid, fbm gpey, stleky 
product which separated hardened on standing to giTO 15*3 g« 
of th® drl6d product. Praetlonal erystallisatloa from ©th-
anol ga¥® 3»1 g* t;h@ l4.,6-4iearb03{:jtliianthr©ii#-5-dio^i<i6' 
which m®lt@d at 3%^ with deeoBtposltiott. fhe yl«ld of th® 
pura product# based on imr©coT«r©d thianthrdne-S-dioxid®, 
wa.3 12^# 
The infrared spectrum shiowad absorption bands at 5»9 ^  
and 8»7 y^ $ iadicatlire of the carbonjl and sulfoa© groups, 
respectiv©lJ# fh® absenoe of a band between IJ M.&n& II4. 
sJiowad that substitutiOB liad taken pleoe in both rings«' 
Aaal« Calcd* for C^^HqO^S^I mut* @q,uiir«., l68| S, 19»03» 
Pound J aeut. @qui¥*# l67ii l67l S, 19#02» 18.98* 
Hun III» fo a stirred suspension of 22#3 g* (0«09 mole) 
of thiantte"ea«-5-oxid@ in 200 al». of anhydrous tthdr at room 
temperatur# waa Md@d, o¥©r a psriofi of 15 minutes, 75 ml« 
C0»099 »ol®) of an ©thermal solution of a-butyllitliluai* At 
the end of 1 hour. Color f#it I was positive and Color Teat 
II was ndgativs^ 
The mixtur® was oarbonated and worked up as la run II». 
Th& ethereal lay#r g&VB only a small aiiomt of aa oil which 
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had an odor of n-butyl m«rcaptan« The uareaofeed thianthrent-
5-dloxid® left In th® r&mtion flask waa recrjstallized from 
athanol to give I3 g# moomrj) of th® pure product, 
a#p#, and mlxad a*p# l67-i69®» fhe aqiaeous lajer wa® treated 
with Iorit«A, filtered and aoidified with 10^ hydrochlorle 
aeld to giv® l|.«0 g.» o£ the crud® i|.-earboxjthianthr©ad-
5-dioxid© melting omr th© rang® 235-2i|.0®» Heerjstalllzation 
from aqwtoti® aeetone gav# 2.5 g« C22«7^) of the pur® acid 
melting at 255-256®. 
Rua I¥« fo a stirred suspension of 2l|.*8 g. (0*1 laole) 
of thiaiithi»©n®~5-dloxld© In 200 ml. of aahjdrous eth@r at 
-70® was f.dded, 0¥®r a period of 30 mlnutsa, 225 ml* (©•3 
tnole# 3 equivalents) of an ©thereal solution of a-butjl-
llthl«iB» fhs brown suspension waa stirrtd at th© low temper-
atijr® for 16 hours# 
At th© end of th® reaction period, tli« alxtiir® was 
carbonated and worked up as in run II» Reoryetallizatioa of 
the r@sidu© left ia th© reaction flask m& th# product 
obtain-ed from th© ©faporation of th# ©thar lajer gtf® a total 
of 11»95 g* Clj.8*2^ recov@rj) of pure thiaatia?eii®-5-dloxlde 
{mixed ia.»p»|. Th© aqueous layer ga¥e 8»2 g. of the crude 
l|.<-carboxythlaQthr®n©'-5-dioxlds melting over the range 230* 
2i}.6^. lecrystalligation of the product from athanol gair® 
6»15 g» of th© pure acid melting at 255*^56^• Th© yi®lds 
of the crude and piire acid, baaed on imr@co¥@r©d thiaattir®ii®« 
7ij-
5-dloxld9, w®r© 5^^ r©sp@otlvely, 
Metalation of thiaiith.reii®*$>10«»dloxid» Cc^C^foriB) {att^apted). 
Ittn It fo a stirred suspension of Si|..8 g, C0»1 mole) 
of thlaath2*en©«*5#l-0"'fiioxid©^'^^ ia 200 sriL# of anhydrous ether 
at -70® was aM®d 80 ib1» (0,1 mole) of m ethereal solution 
of a-butyllltbiiffliii flie rssulting Mixt'ur# was stixred at 
the low t®ffip®pa.t«r0 for 3 hours# Color T@st I was positi¥e 
and Color Test 11^ uegativ©* Carbonation waa effected as 
usuml by th® J®t-wia© addition of the suspension to a itirred 
alurrj of Dry le® and sther. 
Froai th© rssidu© left in tiae reaetion flasic was re­
covered a total of 19ii8 g» C8C^) of thittQtiii'aa#-5»10"^ioxiel# 
(mixed Th& resetioa laixtiir# wai treated with water 
find th© layers w©r® separated* fiie ethereal layer left a 
very small aaount of a yellow oil wliieh did not solidify on 
long stari<ilng« The rnqmom layer -mm treated with Iorit-1# 
filtered and acidified with IC^ hydrochlorle acid# A saall 
amotmt of an maidtntified yellow oil separated, which did 
not solidify o« lo»g standing# 
luK^ 1I« fhis rm difftrsd from run I in that 3 equi­
valents of n-butyllitfeiMii were used and the reactioa period 
was 12 hoursi, Th© laixtur© waa carbonated and worked up as 
befor#. Tb© only identifidd product was th® starting uiftterial 
tlriiaiatlir®n#-5»2.0-^ioxide obtained in yield* fh® yellow, 
oily, acidic produot froa th© aqutoui lay®r did not solidify 
on long ataniliig* 
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Metalatioa of thianthr#ne'''5.*3.0'"dio^ii® ( (atteaptad) 
fo a stirwd. suspension of 9»92 g# (0,0l|. jaoXs) of 
thiantlifipene-5flO-dioxid© in 100 ial» of anhydjfous #th®r at 
»JQ° was aM®d 110 ml# C0«1 uqIb, 2»5 ©qulvaients) of an 
ethereal solution of ii«-batjllitbl«m, and th# resulting mix­
ture was stirred for 16 Iiows. C&rbonation was effected by 
the Jet-wls© addition of the suspsnsion to a stirred slurry 
of lee and anhydrous ether, aM the reaetlon mixture 
was worked up as usual* 
Th« starting material» tliisnthr©ne-S*10-dioxide, was 
recovered in 8?^ Th& aqueous layer gaT® only traces 
of oilj, acidic material# 
Claavag# of thiaathr'eae-^t^^lQ^tr.ioxiA# 
. f0 a stirred auaptnaioni of 26#i|, g# (0.1 moI®) of tliian,-
thr®n©-5#5»3.0-trioxid« in 200 ml# of anliyiroua ether at -70^ 
was aM0d 3^0 ml.. (0*3 aol®) of au ethereal solution of 
n-butjllithlum, Th© resulting mixture mm stlrr#d at th© 
low temperatiir® for 3 hours. Color fast I was positl¥# arid 
Color Test II was n«g&tiv#« Th© brown solution was addad 
Jot-wis© to a stirred slurry of Dry Ic® and anhydrous ether• 
When all the earbon dioxide had evaporated watar, was added 
to the mixture, and the layers were aeparated. 
fh© ©theres-l layer upon sfaporatioa left a whit© pro­
duct which was eryatalliEed from metimnol to give 0,l|.3 g« 
of wlait® crystals melting at 23l|.®» An adiaixture of th© 
product with an authsatic ap^olmen of dib@ri2othioph®n#-5'' 
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d-loxld© laeltad undepraased. The infrared sp®otr® of the two 
were identical* 
The ©tiler-insoluble resiiuo whioli was l®f t • In the re­
action flask was reerjstalliBsd from 9©^ aeetic aeid to 
yield. 0*65 g» of par® {ilb@ii2othloph#n©-5-*^loxi<i«, Identified 
by its mixed melting point. fh@ total yi®M of dibenzo-
thloph^ne-S-dioxid® from the reaction was 1#08 g, (S%)% 
fhe aqueous layer was wmmed with lorit-A, filtered, 
cooled and acidified with 1C^» liydroehloric acid, A colorless 
oil separated. After standing for 7 days it hecmm a whit©, 
soft, sticky mass. The smll amount of an oily matsrial 
was removed from it by distillfltion under reduced pr©ssur©i 
keeping th@ hmtlng bath at 100°, Th& residu® was washed 
with hot b#ng©ji© and dried to yiald 8.0 g. of a wliite jjowdtr 
melting between 213 and 21?^* fh© produet was rscrystallied 
from water to yield 5*1 g» of the pur® acid melting at 218-
219®. 
fha xralu® obtained for neutral ©qwivaleiiit, 155# 155 are 
in agr©@Bi#nt with 'the calculated i/alu@ for 2,2'-dlcarboxy-
d3fii©iiyl sulfooa# fh© infrared speetrum showtd absorption 
bands at 5•-9 M-t 8*1 M. and 13 tS >6,» characteriatio of th© 
carbonyl group, the siilfone group and 1,2-stibstitution. 
fh@ product did not depress th® melting point of th© 
authentic spesiBiea of 2,2*«diearboxydipheayl sulfon® prepared 
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123 by Qllamn and Ssaai"# fh.® Infrared spsctra of th@ two 
products wtr© Identical• fh® yl#lds of tli.® ©rud® and piii»# 
products wei»® Z6% and l6»6^, respectively# 
l^talfttloa Gf thlaiithi'eae-S,10»tetfao3cld9 (atttmpted) 
Rim I* To a atlrr@<3 suspsnslon of 56*0 g» (0.2 aol®} 
of t1ilaiithren©-5ilO-t«trao3clde in ifOO mI* of amiijdrous ether 
was added* over a period of 30 mlntiteaj 107 ml {0»22 mol®) 
of an ethereal solution of a-totjllifhium* fh® roaetloa 
flask was inmeraed In aa ice-batli during ths aidltion of 
the n-butyllithlm. After an additional reaction period of 
30 Biln»t©s, Color fest II was n«gativ0« fhe dark red solu­
tion, was added j#t-wls« to a gtiired slurry of Dry Ic# and 
anliydroua ©thei*« Whea all the carbon dioxid© had ©vaporated 
wat®!* wa.s added# ftM th@ layers W9r« s@parated. Ill© ©th@r@al 
layer was dried ever anhydrous sodiuii sulfat®# and the aol* 
mnt waa subsequently ©iraporated to dryatsa to l®a¥© a aiix-
tura of a whit© solid and a yellow oil, fh® mixture was 
filtered and th® oil *as presssd out# fh© residue was erys-
tallized froa asthanol to giv® 3*6 g# of an unidentified, 
sulfur-containing product atltiag omr th® rang© 66-69*^* 
Repeated reoFystallizatlon fi*oa iaetbanol failed to yield a 
sharp-melting product* 
Prom resliu© left in tlm reaetioii flask was reoovared 
Qilm&n and D. L. Ismay, J# Am* Ch#ai. Soe., 75# 
278 (1953). ~ 
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20,0 g, (36%) of thian1;lir«ii0»5#lO-t@1;raoxid0 melting at 
322-3211.^. A mixed melting point with an authentic, specimen 
was not deprtased* 
The aqueous layer was treated with lorit-»l, filtered 
and acidlflsd,. T,he giiaiayi yellowlsii proiuct whieh separatad 
dl«l not solidifj on long standing. 
Mun II* To a stirred suspension of 28tO (0#! mole) of 
thlanthran^-SflO-tetrao^isli# in 200 al# of anhydroua ©thei* at 
-.70® was add©d, over a period of 10 miautes, ?! ml# (0»11 
mol®) of an ©theroal solution of n-butyllltliliiia# tha result­
ing laixtwr® waa stirred et th® low t®inp@ratar© for Z hours# 
At th© @nd of this period Color Test I was positiv® and Color 
feat II was negativo* 
The dark grmn solution waa added J®t-wls® to a atirrad 
slurrj of Eft'y Ic© and anhydrous ®th.®r» The reaction mixtur® 
waa workdd iip in th© same Marnier aa in run I. fh& ethereal 
layer upon evaporation left a amall awount of an oilj materi­
al. The aqueous laj©r waa treated with lorit-Ai filtered 
and acidifl#d with 10^ hydroohlorio acid, to yield 0»9 g* 
of an acidic produet melting over th® raag© 100-105^» 'fwo 
r®crystallizations from b@ii2®a© gav® 0#2 g# of a yello-aish 
product melting at IO9-IIO®. Th© amomt of material waa too 
small to identify. Its low aelting point Indicates that it 
is a product of cleavage rather than metalation# 
Froffl. the rdsidu® in the flask was recovered 2i|.»0 g» 
(86^) of thianthren©-5»10-tetraoxld«, identified by its 
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melting point and mixed laeltiag point* 
Preparation of g-'thiantlireQeeai'boxylio aeld 
fo a solutioa of S»90 g» ( 0 * 0 2  mdl®) of 2»bi'0®0tb,lan-
threne"^^ in 100 ail. of anhjdrous ether at •70'^ was addedj, 
o¥@r a period of 5 iniaut®s, 1? ial» C0»02 laol®) of m ethereal 
soliition of n-butjllitliiua. The reaetlon mixture was stirred 
at the low tsmporatur© for 20 minutes. Color Test II wai 
negative after this period# Carbonation was effected by th« 
Jet-wis® addition of the mixture to a atirred slurry of Dry 
Ica and anhydrous ©ther. Wat«r was added after all the car­
bon dioxid® had evaporated, and the layers war® saparattd# 
The ethereal layer mm dried omr anhydrous sodiuja sulfate , 
and the solvent was removed by a^aporation. Only a vary 
small mount of whit© reaidua was left. 
The aqueous layer waa warmed to sxpdl th® dissolved 
©th®r, and aubsequently treated with lorit-I, filtered and 
acidified with 10^ hydrochloric aeid# Th© whit© product 
which separated was filtered# washed and driad to yield 3*$^ 
g* (70^) of nearly pwr© aeid aelting at 2.26-228®* Beorys-
talllzation frora glacial aoetie acid gave 2.68 g. ($1^) of 
tha pura product itelting at 227-'228^* 
The acid fluoresces under ultraviolet raya, «nd ia 
whit®* fhe other isoriser, l-thlanthreneoarboxylic aeid is 
yellow. 
Anal. Galed. for ^tuiv., 260; S, 2i|..6. 
Pounds neut. ©quiv#, 2^8, 20s 3» 2i|..2« 
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Freparatton of 2-amlnothla.ntl:ii'em 
To a stirred solution of g« C0»0l5 fflol#) of 2-broiiio-
thianthren© in 50 Jal* of anhydrous «ther was added, over a 
period of $ lainutea, 13 ml» C0»0l5 mole) of mi ethereal 
solution of n-hutyllithiuni. The ralxtur© was maintained at 
0-5*^ during th® addition of the a-butylllthlum solution, 
and was aubsequentlj allowed to warm up to room t«mp@raturt. 
Aftar a total rsaction period of 20 miriutss Color Test II 
waa found to to® n©gati¥e» 
To the abo¥# stirred aixtwr® was added a aolution of 
121 0.2l|. g« (0,005 mole) of O-methjlhjdroxylganins In 20 ml# 
of aahydrous ether# After a atirring period of 15 minutts 
Color Test I was found to n#gati¥t# Th® mixture was 
hydrolyzed with cold water, the layers w©r@ separated and 
th© aquaous layer was ©xtraoted with ether. The eoiahlned 
ether extract was dri®d over anhjdrous sodiiaa sulfate# 
Hydrogen chloride was bubbled through th@ ethereal solution 
until no more crystals separatad. The product was filtered 
and dried to give lt91 &* ot th@ hydrochloride, which was 
aubs©qu@ntlj warmed with aodium hjdroxida solution# Th© 
liberated free bat# was filtered, washed with water and r®-
crystallissed from 95^ ethanol to give OilZ g# (63^) of white 
crystals melting at l6o®# Th© melting point of th© product 
was not depressed whan it was mixed with 2-aminothlanthr©n© 
obtained by th© method of l®ats» Th© identity was ©atab-
ll8 lished further by th® Identical Infrared spectra, which 
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show®i absorption bands at 12*3 13»3 M-* characteristic 
of 1,2,!|,« and IjZ-sutostitution, respeotlTOly# 
Anal# Calcd# for 27»7» Poundi 27»5» 27#3» 
The mother liquor from th© precipitation of th® hydro­
chloride was evaporated in a current of dry air, and th® 
yallowish rsaidu© was recrystalllzed from mettianol to yield 
It6k- B* (7^%) of thlanthren®J, identified by Ita mixed malting 
point* The yields of th© two products ar« baaed on th« 
following ©qtaatlonj 
3 Mhi + 0H3OIH2  ^ RIHg + 2RH + LiOGII^ 
Halogen Derivatives 
Preparation of l»c1ilorothiaiftthr®n@ 
fo a stirred suspension of 6»93 g* C0«03 mol©} of 
l-aminothlaiatlireii®,, 7*5 al» of hydrochloric acid and 15 ml* 
o 
of water, cooled to 0 , was added a solution of 2»1 g» of 
sodium, nitrite in 10 ml# of water• The temp&ratur® of the 
mixture was maintained at 0-5° dyrlag th® addition of th© 
sodium nitrit® solution# After a period of 10 minutes, 30 ml* 
from a total of 90 a solution of ©opp#r (I) chloride 
in hydrochloric acid was added to ths mlxtur®. Th© copper 
(I) chloride solution was freshly prepared from 62*5 g« of 
copper (III sulfate pentahydrat® in accordance with th© 
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12k procadur© described by ¥ogel« A Yigorotis reaotlon fol­
lowed the addition of th© catalyst» and, th© red diaaotised 
mixture became brown# The voluminous mass was subsequently 
heated on th© 3t@aia-bath for 30 minutes and allowed to cool. 
Til© aupernatant liquid was decanted off, and th© brown 
residue was treated with hydrochloric acid and washed* 
The black tarry material obtained was sublimsd'-under 
reduced prsssur© to give a total of 3*0 g. (h^0%) of crud© 
1-chlorothianthrene,melting over th© rang® 70-78°* Hacrys-
t a l l l z a t i o n  f r o m  m e t h a n o l ,  a f t e r  t r e a t m a n t  w i t h  S o r i t-A 
from th© same solvent, gav® l«l|. g. (18.6^) of the nearly 
o 
pure product melting at 79*5"Ol*5 • Th® analytical saiapl® 
melted at 
Th© infrared speetruia showed absorption bands at 13*0 M' 
and 13.ij. Jlf characteristic of 1,2,3- 1,2-subitltutlon, 
respectively* 
Anal, Calcd, for Pound: 25»i|., 214..9, 
Preparation of 2~bromothianthrend 
Method I, A solution of 23»2 g, (0.1 mole) of thian-
tlirene-^-oxide in 2$0 ml. of glacial acetic aoid at room tem­
perature was saturated with hydrogen bromide. The orang© 
crystals which separated dissolved, upon heating, to give a 
red solution. A slight yellow color peralsted at th® and of 
I* ¥og0l, "A Textbook of Practical Organic Ghem-
istry", Longmans, Green and Company, New York, I. Y., 19i|.d, 
p. 186. 
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a reflux period of 2i|. hours. Tha reaction mixturB was 
allowed to cool and diluted with 2 liters of cold, water# A 
whit® product which stpaf-ated was filtered and r®oryatallig@d 
fro® methanol to give 17«6 g. of a whit© solid melting over 
the rang® 80-96^. Two recrystalliEations of the product from 
methanol gair® 3*2 g» (11^) of 2-bromothiarithr®n®, 
The analytical sampl® melted at 89-90° • product 
gm& a qualitatiire test for bromins®# 
Tha infrared spectrua showed absorption hands at 12tl}. >c 
and 13#i|./c, characteristic of 1,2,1}-- and 1,2-aubatltution, 
respectiirely, and the spectrum was aiiailar to that of 2-'Chlo-
rothianthren©#^^ 
Anal# Calcd. for S# 21 #69# Founds 21,09» 21,66. 
Method II» A mixtur® of 11,6 g. (0*05 Mole) of thian-
thr«n©-5-oxide and 100 ml. of l|.8^ inqrdrohroiaic acid was reflmed 
for 10 hours# Bromine was liberated as soon as th® niixtur® 
becaitto warm, and a r«d oil separated* At the ©rid of tha 
reaction period th© contents of the flask were cool@d» and 
the mixture was extracted with ether* fh® ®ther extract was 
waihed auecessively with dilut® sodium hjdroxide and watar# 
and dried o^er anhydrous aodiua sulfate. The solirsnt was 
removed in a current of dry air, and th® oily residue was crys­
tallized from glacial acetic acid to gim 2#9 g, (20^) of 
¥/Mt« crystals, melting over th® rang® * Racryst&lliza-
tion from th© same solvent gave 2,5 g# Cl?^) of th© pur® 
S-bromothianthrene, ra#p.# 89-90^* 
Bk 
Th® ws© of a 32^ solution of hjdrobroaic acid In the 
abo-?© ffiathod gave a better yield (35#8^) of 2-broiaotM«n-
thpsne, lore dilute Cl6^) solution of the acid gmve only 
traces of .S-broaothi&ritliran©, the main product of th© reac~ 
tlon being thiaathrea®. 
Method III» To a hot solution of 21#6 g# (0*1 mole) 
of thianttoen© in 200 ml. of glacial acetic acid was added 
a solution of 17.6 g# (0*11 aole) of broiaiii® in 50 »!• oi' 
glacial acetic acid, and the rssulting r@d solutioa was 
refilled for 7 howai aftt^i?.„„wb,4jli only a slight yallow 00I02* 
p©i*slat9d. Th® lalxtiir© was allowed to cool and ksjpt at 
room ttmparatur® for 2l|. hours, biat no product separated 
during this period. Seeding was effected by th® addition 
of a £m crystals of 2»bromothlanthr«a®* la a tm minutei 
aAit#, orfitalline product aaparmted, whioh was filtered 
and dried to glv© 13#75 S* cmd# ^••broiiothlaGthreoa 
melting over th© rang© 80-8i|.®, Heeryitalllsatioa froai 
glacial acetic acid gmB 9*65 g« (33^) of th© piar© product 
melting at 88*39^. A mixed melting point with th© 2-broaO'* 
thianthreue, obtained froa th® method I waa aot depressed* 
Th© mothtr liquor from the reaction ffilxtur® was coneen* 
trat©d and allowed to cool. A whit© product separated» which 
after several recrystalllzations from glacial aaetie acid 
gave 0«9 g# of thianthren® (mixed ia*p.)# 
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Preparation of 2t7- aad 2t8~(ilbroaiothlaatlir©ne 
Method I« 1 mixtiir® of 10,8 g« (0,05 »ol®) of thian-
threne, 17*6 g* (0,11 niol®) of bromine and 60 JMI, of glacial 
aoatlc acid was refluxed for l6 hours after which a slight 
jellow color peraisted in the solution. The joiixture was 
allowed to cool, and the white product which separated was 
filtered and dried, Th« product, later shown to b® a mix­
ture' of 2,7- and SfS-dibromothlanthren®, weighed I5»l44 &• 
(82»6^), and melted over the rang® 115-130®# Attempts to 
obtain a sharp»Bi«ltlng product froa this mixtur® were unauo-
cesaful. Four recrystallinations from glacial acetic'acid 
gave 7*3 g# of th© white amorphous product melting over th® 
rang® II1.O-1I4.9®# 
Anal, Calcd, for ^gK^Br^Sgi S, 17*11| Br, l}.2#78» 
Foundi S, 17»20, l6.7in Br, !}.2,71, lf2,60, 
The Infrared sp©otr«M showed an absorption band at 
characteristic of l,2,l|.-siibstltiitlon, but the band 
at 13»3/^» characteristic of l,2-s«b3titutlon, which was 
present in th« spectrum of 2-broiaothianthren», had disappeared, 
indicating that aubstltutlon had taken plac® in both rings, 
Th© spectrum did not show a band indicative of l,2,3**swfe* 
stitution. It is considered from these data that the dlaub-
stltution had taken place in th© 2,7 and/or 2,8 poaitiona. 
Sine® neither th® product itself, nor iti tetraoxlde could 
be obtained in aharp-melting forms, it is inferred that both 
of the 2,7- and 2,8-dibromothianthren© ar® present in th® 
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product# 
fh® reported dibromothlaathrtn® of unknown structure and 
77 physical conitanti'' was prepared in ©ssential aecordanct 
with th© procedure deaeribed in the refsrene©# The product, 
aft«r several recrystallizations from glacial acetic acid, 
melted over th© rang® ll,{.0"-l50®» Its Infrared spectrm was 
Ideritioal with that of the dibromothianthren© obtained •by-
Method I» 
Method II» A mixtur® of 9»92 £• {0«0l|. mol#) of thian-
thr®n®«>5» 10*dio3cid@ (cX-forin) and 100 al» of 32^ hydrobroaic 
acid was refliucdd for 16 hours* Bromlii® was liberated as 
soon as th® mixture becam® warm, and a red oil separated as 
a heavier layer* At th© ©nd of the reflux period th@ 
aqueous layer retained a slight yellow color. The mixtur® 
was cooled and extracted with ether, fh© ©ther extract wa® 
washed sucoessivslj with dilute sodium hydroxide arid water, 
treated with lorlt«A, filtered and dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulfate. Upon evaporation of the solvent a colorless oil wai 
left as tha residue which soon solidified. Th© dri©d product 
melted over the rang© 110-125^• Four recrystallizations from 
glacial acetic acid raiaad th® melting rang® to ll|2-l5l°» 
Th© infrared speotrijua of this product was idsntical with that 
of th© isoiaarlc mixture obtained by M@thod I« 
Method III, To a suspension of 1116 g* (O.OS JUOI®) of 
thianthr©n@-5~o-3£l<3.0 in 6o ml# of glacial acetic acid was added 
8.8 g« {0»055 mola) of bromin©# The aulfoxid® dissolved 
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lumiedlatQly to give a red solution. The mixtwr® was lubs©-
quentlf refluxed for l6 hours after which a sup@rnatnat» 
yellow acetic aoi<5 solution, and a heavier, yellow oil re­
mained in the reaction flask, A whit® product which saparated 
upon cooling was filtered and dried to gi^r® an emorphcus 
powder melting over the rang® 110-125®# Four recrystalliEa* 
tions from glacial acetio acid raised the mtlting rang© to 
139-1^9®• infrared apectruaj of this product was iden­
tical with that of th® Isomeric mixtur® obtained by Method !• 
The yisld of the crud® product was 15»0 g* (80»2^)* 
Bromlmtion of thlanthrene^S-dioxid® Cattempted) 
A solution of 2»l|.8 g» (0.01 mol©) of thianthr©ne-5-
dioxid© and 1,6 g» (0,01 laole) of bromine in 10 ml. of glacial 
acetic acid waa refluxod for I6 hours, A alight yellow color 
of the solution persisted# The mixtur® was cooled, filtered, 
washed and dried to gl¥© 2.28 g# i^2%) of th® unr©acted 
thianthr®ne-5'*dioxlde (mixed m«p»)« 
Oxidation fieactions 
Preparation of 2-broiaothianthren®*$tl0"t@traoxide 
fo a hot solution of 2>*06 g. {0»007 mol®) of 2-bromo-
thianthrene in 10 ml* of glacial acetic acid was added a 
solution of 6.3 g* (0«056 mole) of hydrogen peroxide (30^) 
in 10 ml. of glacial acetic acid. Another 10 ml. of the 
solvent was added to effect a complete solution which was 
subsequently refluxed for 2 hours# A white, crystalline 
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product wliloh separated upon cooling was filtered and dried 
to give 2*20 g, (Q8%) of 2-broiBotManthren0-'5#lO-t©ti:»aoxi<ie, 
m.p«, 226*227°, lecrjstallizatlon of the produot from 
glacial acetic acid did not raisa the melting point# 
Til© mother liquor, upon dilution, gave another 0*23 g, 
of th© impure product melting over the range 200-213^• Two 
recryatalllEations from glacial acetic acid gave 0,12 g# of 
th© pur© product melting at 226-227®* The total ji©ld of 
the pur© product was 2,32 g» 192.1^ 1. 
The infrared speotrua showed bands at 11,9 13*1 ^  
and 8«65 # indicatlv© of 1,2,if- and l,2->sul3itltution, and 
the sulfone group, respectively. 
Anal. Calod# for C^2H^BrO|^32* 17r83. PoundJ S, 
17»63. 
Preparation of 2,7* and 2,8*dlbromothlftttthrene-$,lO*tetra0Xide 
To a hot solution of 3•74 g» (0*01 laol©) of th© iaomerio 
mixtur© of dibromothianthren© in i|.0 ml, of glaoial acetic 
acid was added a solution of 9*0 B* CO*08 mol®) of hydrogen 
peroxid© (30^) in 10 «!• of glacial aoetio ncid, and th© 
resulting solution was reflux®d for 2 hours* Th© mixture was 
cool®d, and tha whit® product which separated was filtered 
and dried to giv& 3*08 6* of th© totraoxide melting over the 
range 237-2614.®* J¥om th© mother liquor was obtained, upon 
dilution, another 1»17 g. of white product melting over th® 
rang© 210-214-0*^* Attempts to ssparat© the mixture into aharp-
melting products wer® unsuoc®aaful. Aft@r iSeveral recryatal-
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ligations from glacial acetic acid the product melted over 
the range 2l|.6«280*^. The total yield of the tetraoxlde was 
li,25 g» OW* 
Anal» Caled. for li|,»6lj Br, 36»53» 
Pound: S, li|.,6i|., ll|.,J4.3} Br, 36»ij4» 
Pre.paration of l'«'©]aorothiftnt:lr}rene«5ilO"'t®traoxide 
To a hot solution of s* (0*001 mole) of 1-chloro-
thianthr®!!® in 2. 3al» of glaeial acid was «d.d0S 0,1|.6 
g, of hydrogen peroxid# (30^) ia ^  ffll* of glacial acetic 
acid, and th© resulting solution was reflwxtd for 2 hours. 
Th© mixtur© was eool»d, and th@ crystalline product which 
had ssparated was filtered, and dried to yield 0*26 C8i|^ ) 
of l-chlorothianthrea©-5»lO-t0tra.oxid© aslting over th® 
rang© 236-239®* Eeeryatallization from glacial acetic acid 
gave 0,20 g, (6$^-) of the pure product melting at 2l+2» 
Anal» Calcd* for Oj^gHiClOi^SgJ S, 20•38# Found; S, 
20.67. 
Preparation of 2»earboxjthianfchrQne''S»lQ-tetrftO'zlde 
To a hot solution of 0.,9 B* (0.003S fflole) of 2-thian-
threnecarboxylic acid in 20 ml, of glacial acetic acid was 
added 5 ml# of hydrogen peroxid® (30^)• Th© solution becam® 
colorless in a few rainutes. Th© mixtur© was reflux^d for 
2 hours* ik white product which separated upon cooling was 
filtered, and dried to yield 0*95 g* (87%) of 2-carboxythian-
threne-5»lO--t0traoxid0 melting at 302-303^• 
Anal. Celcd. for neut. equiv*, 32I4.J S, 19,75» 
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Pound: netit. 0quiv», 320, 319» S» 19»76, 19»6l» 
Oxld&tlon of ii.'«>caj'boxythlftntl3yen9-*^*dtoxl<3e 
To a hot aolution of g» (0*005 mol®) of l4.-<3arboxy-
t;hlanthren@«5-^ioxide, obtained from the metalatlon of thlan-
thrtM-S-dloxide, In 20 ml* of glacial aoetlc acid was added 
9fO of hydrogen peroxide (30^) in 10 Ml# of glacial acetic 
acid, riie result lag solution was refluxed for a period of 
2 hours# fhe white product wkioh separated upon cooling was 
filtered and dried to yield 1,35 g# (83^1 of the piir® product 
melting at 306-307®* 
fho Biothsr liquor was cosoeatrated to ft voluia® of 2$ 
ml» and allowed to cool* Th® white product which crystal­
lized out was filtered and dried to giv# 0«25 g» of the acid 
melting at 307-308^# Th© total yield of th© pure product 
was 1,60 g, (99^), 
An admixtur® of the product with l-carboxythianthren®-
5»10-t9traoxld®, obtainsd froia the oxidation of 1-thian-
threneoarboscylie acid# was not depressed, fh© identity waa 
©istablishfid further by the compariaon of th® infrared spectra. 
Preparation of thianthreiiii»5»5.jlO-trio;^ld@ 
Chlorin® was bubbled at a rapid rate through a suspen­
sion of 129#6 e» (0#6 laola) of thianthren® in 1500 ml. of 
boiling 90^ acatie acid# In a fsw minutes all of the thian-
thr®n© dissolved to give a piiik solution# At this stag® th® 
solution was allowed to cool, while th® addition of chlorine 
was contimiad. Heatisng was resumed as soon as white crystals 
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began to separate# The pink color of the solution disap­
peared, and a clear, fellow solution resulted during a period 
of 1 hotar# fh© solution was allowed to 0O0I, and a small 
aample of the whits ntedles which separated was taken out. 
It did not.iaelt below 230°» Tills Indieated that th« product 
was thianthrene-SflO'dioxid®# sine® both tiie the 
p-form o£ the dlsulfoxid® malt above th® aeltiog point of 
th« trioxid® {221#5"*222«5® I • 2"^© aixtur# was cooled to foom 
temp^ratw©, and mo**e ehlorla® was added for approxlmatslj 
15 minutes* Upon haating a clear, yellow solution resulted^ 
A whit® product separated in the tovm of saall prlsias as 
the solwtioia cooled# Mditioa of chlorln© was discontinued 
at thl8 stag©, and th® mixtur# was diluted to 3 liters with, 
cold water. The product whicli saparated waa filtered, 
washed successively with dllut® sodliaa s\ilfit@ solution and 
water, and dried to yield ll|.^ g» {^1^$%} of th® crud© product 
aeltirig ov#r th® rang© 21^-220®* Hacrystallization from 
90^ acetic acid gafa 132 g, C83*3?») of the pur® product 
melting at 2.21.5"222«5°» Pries and ¥ogt^^ have reported the 
laQltlng point of this eompotmd m 2l6®# 
The ixifrared apeotruni showed bauds at 8%63 9*8'^ 
and 13*1^» charaotepistlo of tb® sulfone group, th© aulf-
oxid® grotap and l,2«aiibstltiatioii, respectively. 
Anal# Cttlcd# for B, 2l|.#2l|.t Founds S, 2l|.*l8# 
2k*l$* 
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PrepayatloQ of thlaathren#"-S»03£ide 
Fries and Vogt obtained tliiantl:ii'©n©-5''0xlde In 83^ 
jleld bj th© oxidation of thlanthread with nitric acid 
52 {sp» gj?. 1»2)« A slight modification of th« method gava 
excellent jields of the product. 
To a stirred refluxing solution of 86fl|, g. HIOI©) 
of distilled thianttoene in lij.00 ml, of glacial acetic acid 
was added drop-wise 1^0 ml. of the dil«tQ nitric acid over 
a period of 1»5 liours, and tl:i@ mixture waa refluxad for an 
additional period of 15 mlrmtes. The yellow solution was 
diluted with 5 liters of ice-water. Th© product which 
separated in the form of v&tj fine needles was filtered, 
washed with watar arid dried to yield 90*5 g» (9^^) "fch© 
pure 5-oxide melting at ll4.3-ll|.3*5^« 
Reduction Reactions 
Preparation of thianthroae-g••dioxide 
Reduction with ainc and acetic aold. fo & solution of 
105.6 g. {0.i|. mole) of thlanthr@ii0-5f5#lO'"fcrioxld« in 500 
ml. of hot 90^ ac@tio acid was added 60 g» of zino duat, and 
the mixture was refluxed for 3 hours, fh© hot solution was 
decanted into 1.5 liters of cold water. The whit© product 
which separated was filteredj washed and dried to yisld 9^1-* 0 
g. (95^) of thlant'.hren@-5-dloxid0 melting at 167-I68®, 
RecrjstalliKatlon from glacial acetic acid raised its melting 
point to 168-169®. 
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The infrared apeetruni showed bands at 3#65 ^  and 13*2^, 
cliaracteristio of the aulfon© group and l,2-a«bstltution, 
respectively. 
Anal, Calcd. for 25«80* Pomd: S, 2$*50, 
25.52. 
Fries and ¥ogt^^ hav® reported the melting point of 
this product as 159®* 
Redyction with hjdrobromlc aeld. A mixture of 7*92 g* 
(0*03 mole) of tMa«thtrens-5#5»lO-trioxi<i0 and 60 ml. of 
32^ hydrobromic aoid was refliaxed for l6 hours# Free bromin® 
waa liberated as soon as th© mixture beoam® warm, and th® 
color of bromine slowly disappeared leaving a slight yellow 
color in the suspension at th® ©nd of th® raactlon period* 
The mixture mm cooled, filtered, washed and dried to 
yield 7.41 g* C99»6^) ot thi&nthrene-5-dioxlds melting over 
the range l62-l65®» Recrystallisation of the crud© product 
from 90^ acetic acid gave 6«87 g» 19^) of th® pur® product 
(mixed 
Reduction of 2»ethylsulfinyl«"2* "carboxydlphtnyl sulfide 
A solution of 0*8 g, (0.0026 mol®) of 2-6thylsulfinyl-
2»-carhoxydlphenjl sulfide in 30 »!• of glaelal ace tics acid 
at room teinparatur® was satiorated with hydrogen 'bromid©* A 
yellow solution resulted after which yellow crystals began 
to separate, fho mixture was left at room temparatur© for 
l|. days and aubaequently diluted with water, fhe whit© 
product was filtered, washed with water and dried to yield 
914. 
0.7 g» (93^ ) crud® 2~ethjlM©rcapto-2*-cai»bO3tydipii0.nyl 
s-ulflde melting over the rang© 165-190®* Successive recrys-
tallizationa from beng«n«, aqueotis acetone and 90^ aeatic 
acid gar® product melting at 191-193'^• It did not depress 
the melting point of th© produot obtained from the reduction 
of the sem® starting material with zinc and acetic acldt 
Reduction of S^a^butjlsulflixjl'*2* ^carboxydlpheMcyl sulfide 
I solution of 0#9 g* (0*0027 laol©) of 2*n«butylgulfiayl-
2'-carboxydlphsnyl sulfide in 10 ml# of glacial acetic acid 
at room tomperatur© was saturated with hydrogen bromld®# 
After allowing the mixtup© to stand for 1 how it was diluted 
with water, and the product which separated was filtered and 
reefy@tallizsd froui 90^  acetic acid to glir« 0,i|, g« Ci|.6^ ) of 
whit© crystals melting over th® rang® 128-132*^• Two addi­
tional recrystallizations from th® same solvent failed to 
raise th© melting point. Tlie product did not depress th# 
melting point of th© pur© 2-n-butylrfl©rcapto-2*-carboxjdiphenyl 
sulfide, obtained from tha reduction of the same starting 
material with gslnc and aie#tlc acid. 
Reduction of axnltrothlanthrone with tin and hydrochloric acid 
A mixture of 1.03 g* (0,005 mole) of 2~nitrothlanthr0n©, 
10 ml. of hydrochloric acid> 7*0 g* of tin and 3 ml* of ©tha-
nol was refluxed for 4 hours, Th© yellow color of the 2-
nltrothianthrane disappeared in a few minutes and a white 
solid reaalntd in th® reaction flask# fh© mixture waa cooled 
and filtered. Th© residue was warmed with 10^ aodiim 
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hjdroxid© solution, filtered, washed and recrjstalllEed from 
etiianol to jl@ld 0.6 g» iSZ%) of 2-aminothlantiirene melting 
at,160®# A mixed melting point with an authentic specimen^^ 
was not depressed# 
Condensation Resctiona 
Preparation of g^acetamidothianthrene 
A solution of 0,23 g.  (0.001 mol®) of 2-ainlnotliian-
threne in 3 ral« of acetie anhydride waa boiled for 5 minutes, 
diluted with water, cooled and filtered.. The whit© residue 
was reerystallized froia dilute ethanol to give 0,20 g, (73^) 
of white flakes melting at 182-183®, A mixed melting point 
with the product obtained by reducing 2-nitrothianthr@ne 
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according to Krishna's iwthod was not depressed, and the 
infrarad spectra of the two products were identical. 
Preparation of ethyl l^thianthreneoxjaogtate 
To a solution of 0,92 g. {0«0l|. g, atom) of sodium in 
50 ml* of absolute ©thsnol were add@d 9*28 g« (©•Oi}. mol©) 
of 1-hydroxythianthrene and 6.68 g» {0.0l|. mol#) of ethyl 
bromoacQtat®. The mixture was refluxed for 2 hours, and th© 
resulting red solution was diluted with excess of water* Th© 
mixtura was sxtracted with ©ther, and the extract waa dried 
over sodium sulfate, fhe solirent was evaporated to leav© an 
oil which aolldified on standing. Th© crude product weighed 
11.05 g* (87^2) • Several recrystalllasations from methanol 
gave 3#0 g. (23»6?l) of tli© pure ester asltlng at 90-90.5®» 
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Anal# Calod, for C!s S, 20,1« Foundt S, 20»2, 
19.8. 
Preparation of l-thlanthreneoxyacQtlc aeid 
To a solution of l^m$3 g* (0.113 aiol©) of sodlmn hydroxid© 
in 60 ml, of water ware added 11«6 g. (0,05 laol©) of 1-
hjdfoxjthl&nthr^ m and 5*92 g. (0*063 fflol®) of chloroacsetlo 
acid, fh© mixture was refluxed for 13 hoursj after vhioh it 
was diluted with water and filtered. The filtrate was 
acidified with 10^ hydro©hloric acid. The oreaa-eolored 
product was filtered and wasliad* Th® erMo, dried product 
weighed 13«3 g* (9^ %) aad melted over the rang© li|.5-l55°» 
After several recrjst&lligations from $0% acetic acid was 
obtained If,3 B* (30%) of the l^thlanthrensoxjaeetic acid 
melting at 174-175^ . 
Ami. Oalod* for aetit* ©qul¥#, 29O1 S, 
20»07» PoimdJ mnt* ©quiir«, 288, 287j S, ZZSl» 22*61* 
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DISCFSSIOI 
B:#actioas I«¥olvlaf5 Qpganometalllc G0mpowwds 
letalation of h.et©rocycl©s such aa dlbeniofuran and 
dibengothlophea© usmlly proceeda satlafactorllj with n-
butylllthlum. In ©aoh oas© the substitution takes plae® in 
th® position ortho to the lietaro atom, lltliougli diaetalatlon 
Mi been observed In a few eas©®# the reaction usually r®-
13 
suits in aonoaetalation. It liaa been found tMt oxjgen hm 
a greatei" orientation influence thaa sulfiar# fhii conolw-
125 
sion has been based upon sevdral facta. First, metala-
tion of a mijctiir® of dlbenzofuraa and dibeaaothiophen© with 
insufficient amotint of n-butyllithiuia resulted in the 
metalation of dibeaaofuran only. Second, diben^ofuran 
wetalated more readily than dibenaothlophen®# fhird, di* 
benzothienyllithium m@talat«d iibenKofurau, but dibeaao-
fiirjlHthluia did not nistalat# dibQnzothlopheaa* Fourtla# 
pherioxathl ia metalated in the l!,-posltlon (ortho to Qxygm 
atom)« 
In agp«©asnt with th@s@ firidinga tMantlirea© laetalatdd 
leas readily than dibengo-^-dioxiu*^^ Th« acid obtained from 
o 
thianthrena upon ©arbonation laelted at 217-218 , and was 
shown to b© l-thlanthipeneearboxyllo acid# 
12^ 
Gilaan, 1. W« ¥m Ess, H, B* Willis and C. Q* 
Stuclcwiach, J* to# Gbm* Soc» > 62^  26o6 |19i|.0)# 
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fh© above work ?m« checked experlmentallj* The jellow 
acid meltad at 22l|.-225^ » Its neutral equivalent showed it 
to b® a nK5nocax»boxylic aoi€, whieh was confirmed as the 
l-isoittQP since tb® only other Isomer« 2-thianthi*enecaPbo3cylie 
acid, is whit® and melts at 227»22B^ * The 2-thlanthrene-
carboxjlic acid was prepared from 2-b3?omothlanthren6'^ ® through 
halogen-metal interoonferslon with n-hutyllithiuia and awb-
sequent carbonation of the reaction Hiixtur@« 
Th® raportad malting point of l-aminothiaathren©, 
prepared by th@ acti'on of 0-ia®thyltoLydr»oxjlarEiiie on 1-thlan-
thrsnyllithium, is A elos® examination of the ©x-
perimental part of the referene© revealed that th® analysis 
for nitrogen did not show a satsifactory agreement. The 
amine prepared in the eours© of this Investigmtion melted 
at 120-121®, and the theoretieal and ©xperimental values for 
the percent of nitrogen agreed very w®ll. The reported 
product was, therefor®. Impure• 
The oxidation of an organolithiunt compound by oxygen in 
the presenc© of n-»butyli»agn0sl«ia bromide results in the for­
mation of th® correapondiiiig phenol. if-Hydroxydibenzofuran 
has been prepared by this reaction in yield# fhe 
corresponding dlbenaothiophen© derivative was obtained in 
Gilman, L« C# Cheney and H» B» Willis, ibid*« 6l, 
951 (1939)*  ^ ~ 
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3^ ^^ 127 The reaction gave poor yields of i|.-
hjdroxfphenoxathiin and l-hydroxythlanthrene (2.5?0»^ '^ 
The reported raethod of the preparation of l-hydroxythiantiirea© 
was slightly modified. The oxidation of the l-thiantlir®nyl-
llthlim waa carried out at room temperature Instead of at 
-2®. fhe criida product was diatillad under reduced pressure 
to give the pure l-hydroxytlilantliren© in 2^ % yi©ld. 
The other two derivatives j, l-thiaathreiayltripiienylsilan© 
and 1-thianthreneboronlc aeld, prepared by th© action of 
l-thlantlirenyllithiuiii on triplienylchlorosilane and tri-n-
butyl borate, respectively, .are the first reported thian-
threne compounds containing silicon or boron atom, and may 
prove to be of interest for other studies. 
Although th© orientation influence of the sulfur atom 
in metalation reactions Is less than that of oxygen, the 
oxidation products, sulfoxides and sulfones, have much greater 
infltience than either sulfur or oxygen. Thus, it has be€n 
found that dibenzothlophene-5-oxlde oaa be inetalated at -10° 
at which temperature dibenaothiophene does not,^  ^and 
dlb©nzothioph@n©-5"dloxide eaii be raetalated at -30^  to yield, 
upon carbonation, I|.-carboxydib0n2othioph0.ne-5""dloxlde arid 
l4.,6-dlcarboxydlbenz;othlophen©~^ -dloxide Thianthrene-5'" 
Gilinan and A. L. Jacoby, J. Org. Chem,, 3» 108 
(1938). ~ 
E. Lentz, Unpublished M. S. Thesis, Iowa Stat© 
College Library, 194-9• 
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dioxid® could "b® metalated with n-butjllltiilwa even at a 
lower te-iBperatiu'e to glv®# upon earbonatlon, both th© moao* 
and dlcarboxylio acids• The iaoxiocarl>ox|-llG moid upon oxi­
dation •& product which g&WQ analysis eorreaponding 
to monocarboxjthianthrene-S# 10»tetraoxid©» The produot 
did not depress the aeltlng point of authentic 1-carboxj-
thlanthram-SjlO-tetraoxide obtained from l-thianthrenecar-
boxylie acid by oxidation, with hydrogen peroxide (30^ )# 
Th© comparisou. of th© infrared spectra established further 
th© identity of th© two products* This proved that the 
ffittalation of thianthr^ n©-5-dioxid« took place in either 
the 1- or the i|.»p0Sition« ®ie 1-poaition la ruled out from 
consider at ioii in view of the fact that th# sulfone group is 
aiuch raor© reactive than th© sulfide group as shown before* 
Thianthrene itself, which eontaina two sulfide groups, could 
not bQ ni©talat©d at •70'^  mder the conditions under which 
thianthr«n©-^ -dioxid® was, Ph©aoxathiln metalates in th® 
, 12^  l{.«positionj, but phenoxathlin-lO-^ dioxide mttAlatdS in, th@ 
3x l-tposition# * fhe aonocarboxylic aeld is therefor® 
establiihod as l|.-oarboxythianthreh6-5-dl©xid©. By using a 
low temparatur® of -70®» the reaction could b® restricted to 
monoiaetalation# It highar t©mp©rattires a lalxttire of the 
mono- and a dicarboj^ lic acid tms obtalnedt Th& infrared 
speetrua of th« diearboxylic acid indicated th«t gubstitution 
^^ ^^ •Uiipubllshed studies of !&•• S. Hidt of this laboratory. 
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had fcaken place In both of the benzene rings. One of th@ two 
oarboxylic groups must be In the li-position siaee the reaction 
wouM be expected to proceed in stages. Th® other ^ oup nsust 
b© in tli© 6-positi©ii giao@ tlia diiaetalatloii, followed bj 
earbonatlon* of dlpla@ayl siilfon©, dib#nzc>thioph©n©*5"dioxi<S.® 
and pheaoxiathlin-lO-dioxid# rsa^ lt® In the fomation of 2, 
2*-dicarboxydiph®ii^ l sulfon©,^ ^^  li.i^ -dicarboxi'dlbeazotliio-* 
phant-S^tiioxid©^^^ ani l^g-dlearboxyplieaoxathlia-lO-dioxidd, 
fesptatiwly. fhs beat' eondltloas for monoatetalatlon r®" 
quired atiwirig thlanthrene-^ -dloxide wltli 3 ®q«l¥al©nts of 
a-butfllithi«ia for l6 hoiai»s at -70^ # fhe l|.»oarboxjthiantln»#n©~ 
5-dioxifi® waa obtained in l|.l^  fl@ld yp-oa earbonation of th® 
reaction aiixtia?'©# fh® dlearboxylic meid was obtained in 12^  
ji©ld when th© laotalation wma earrisd out at -l|.0 to -if5® for 
5 hours and th© mixture subsequently C'ai?bonat®d« The reaction 
obirloualy proceeds in stages# 
'n-C4H8Li 
COoH 0 ^  COOl-^  
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Th,© atudy of th© reactions of tbianthreM-S^ oxid© with 
organometallid co»pomis proved to be moat interesting# fhe 
first staecessful aietalatlon of a. aulfoxii® was that of dl-
00 bensotliiophene-S-oxid©* dilmftn aM Ismaj tomid that metala-
tion of this aulfoxide with n-butjllithluiii followad by 
carbonation ga-T© -^dlbensotliiopheiiecapboxylic acid in 35«7^  
yield# Th© other product of th© reaction was dlb©nzothio-
plmm, formed as a result of radtiction. It was shown that 
metalation pr®e«®d©d reduction in the rea.ctloa» Esaaj 
observed that treatment of iiphenyl sulfcsxid® with n-butyl» 
litMuffl at low teraperatures r«8ult®d in oleavage, md. 
bt-nzoic acid was formed as a result in fair yields upoa 
13 
earbonatioos of th© reaction laixtur®# Schonberg obs^ rted 
that th® action of sodamld® on dipheijyl sulfoxide in boiling 
toluan# resulted in th© formation of dibenzothiophen® in 
129 2S% yiald as a result of oycligatlon and reduetion* Sub-
atitutioa of toluena by benzen® in tha &hom reaction im-
 ^130 
proTOd the yield of dibenaothiophea® to 35-32,%. 
la the present Investigation it was found that trisatiaeiit 
of thianthreiis-$-'Oxide with n-butyllithiuiB at low tempera-
tiires resulted in oleavag®, reduation and HQtalatioa# fha 
laain product of th© reaction was dibenaothiopheae obtained 
Schonb®rg, 2275 1X923). 
Co'urtot, 1# Chaix and L, licolaa, Coapt# rend,, 
19li. 1660 (19321 • 
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in about $0% jieM.# The other products of the reaction wer© 
thianthren©^  2,2*-dioarboxydlpli8ayl sulfide and l-tiiiantlriren®-
earboxjlle acid, fli© product® of the reaction with n-
butjllithim and with metliyllltiiluBi art smamarized in table 
VIII, 
lOif. 
Table ¥111 
R@aotion Produets of Thtlantlireaa-S-oxld© with 
n-Butjllithiuia and with Msfchjlllthlua 
Equlva- fim® of feup®!'-
lents of i?@aetloa atiire 
alkyl-
lithlum 
Xieli 
of 
dlb®nao-
thiophdiit 
llelA 
of 
thim." 
fclirent 
Yield 
of 
aeM 
Recovery 
of 
starting 
material 
Hg4CfI0I WITH a-BOTLLIfHIWi 
1,1 3 sairrotts -70 .27.1^ 9.3^ nM 
1.1 10 arimtes »70 m k*l% 
la 7 hours -70 50^ 
•3 30 niimatss' -70 53.2^ 
3 7 hours -70 • 3.2^ l/ 
3 5 hoiirs **l|.0 3¥ 
2 7 hours 5*10 10.k% 13.^' 8 a/"'' 
RlACflOI Wlfl 
1,1 1$ miautes -70 12*5^ 21,1% 
1.1 l6 houri «*70 Sli w 
3 l6 horns 20-*2i? m 
^Th© acid was S^g'-dicar'boxjdiphenjl sulfW®* 
The acid was l-thlanthrenecarboxylle R©id« 
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The atartliig material# tliiantirsrene-S^ oxid®, could b® 
partly recoverad only when the reaction tlis.© was limited to 
3 minutes at -TO®# fhe eonveraion of the stilfoxld© to 
dibenzothlophen© is nearly completed in about 10 mlnutea. 
The reaction thus reaarables a typical halogen-metal inter-
conversion and may be termed "sulfoxiie-mstal Intercoiivar-
slon"» Metalation is favored at higher teisperatur©, whil# 
cleavage is preferred at loir temperatures. The cleavag© 
reaction apparently proceeds in stages. The intermdiat# 
could -undergo a "sulfoxide-metal lnt«rcon¥@rsion" in an 
intermolecular, ar^  a ring closure in an iatrainolecular 
manner# The latter would explain the fommtion of dibanso-
thiophsn®, and the former# that of 2,2»-c[icarbo:Kydlph«nyl 
sulfid©. 
•n-CuHsLi 
Q' 
* u* 
COoH 
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The expected by-produets, dl-n-butyl sulfoxide, dl-o-
t' 
butjl sulfide or n-butaaesulfenle mid, wtr# not isolated, 
fh® tntTBMol&cuLm? i»«aotion is apparently favored since 
dibsiiEothiopben® is formed In abowt yield Irrespective 
of th® excess of n-butyllithiiM# If tb.@ iatermoleciilsr re­
action was pr®f®rr®d, mor© of 2,2*-dicarboa:ydiplri0nyl sulfid® 
shoiild b© fona@d. 
Til® formation of l-tliiantbr©n©carboxjlie acid at higher 
temperature shows that metalation is accoiapanled hj reductioQ, 
Whether metalatlon precedes r©diiction in this raaetion is 
not ®atablish#d. It m&j be that th® two processes take place 
s iffittltan® oualy,» 
liie reaction took a different course whan jnethyllithium 
was used. The aaount of reductiojs was much greater# Thian-
threa© was obtained in 60^  jield by stirring thiantiiren®-5* 
oxide at room teiiperatwr# with 3 ©qtalvalents of msthyllithittm 
for 16 hotars# fhia fact indicates that aethyllithimn could 
be profitably employed as a rsduelng agent for sulfoxides# 
Th© extent of metalation at best was small* lo dibenzothio-
ph®n© was isolated# lo aoidie product indleating cleavag# 
was obtained, 
Ithylmagndsiiim broiaide has been, found to effectively 
reduce <!lb#aEothiophen©-5*"0*l<i® ^ but phenylmagnesius broiaid® 
showed no reaetioa#^ ^^  ^ Thiantl*iren©-S-oxid« was cleaved by ' 
Cowrtot a»3. C* Pomonis, Compt* ren4.i 182, 893 
{1926):. ——— 
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ethylmagnealum bromide to yield a white acid which is assignad 
th® struetur© 2-ethjlsulfiiiyl-2'-carboxydiphenjl sulfide. 
n-Bntylmagnesltttt broraid© similarly oleaved th© sulfoxide to 
giv& the corresponding product, 2-n-butylstilflnyl-2*-car« 
boxjdiphenyl sulfide In good yields# The reactions wore 
carried out at -70°# 
COOH 
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Table IX 
Reactions of Thiantiirene-S-'OxMe with AlkyImagn®slum Halidea 
Sqiaivalents Time of Teiaper-
of alkyl- reaction atur® 
magneaium 
halid© 
Yield • 
of 
aoid 
Raco¥@ry of 
starting 
material 
M-TfflimGIgSITO lODIDl 
2 20 houm ^70 63^  
BTmi,mGKlSI!JM BBOMIDS 
1»1 20 h.onr'a -70 29,0/ 
3 20 hox^ ra -70 11,2% 
n-BTJTyLMlG«BSIU,M BROMIDB 
1 l6 hows -70 23% 
1 l6 houTs^ '"^ '^  ^ -70 $0.0% 6c^  
2 l6 hotapi -70 3$ *3% 5I|.^  
3 6 hours ' -70 10»3% 65^  
1..1 1|.8 hoiirs -70 3kM 68^  
«-
Jli® acid obtalaed with othjlmagnesiiiii bromide was 
2-©thylsuirinyl"2*•oarboxydiphenyl sulfide. 
#11' 
•fli0 acid obtained with a-butylmagnesluia bromid© wat 
2-ii-butjlaulfinyl-2 • -earbexjdiphenyl sulfide, 
''""''This was followed by a stlwing period of 1 hour 
during whloh the eooliag bath was r@aio¥®d and the reaction 
mixt«r@ allowed to warm up# 
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Attempts to ayathesls© 2-fi-butjlsttlfInyl-S^ -carboxy-
dlphenyl sulfide were ynsuccessful# fhe corrsdtnaas of the 
assigned structures to the two acids rests upoa Mm&r&l 
facta# First, th® analytical and spectral data show satis­
factory agreement# Seeond, the acids oould be reduced to 
th@ sulfidsaj whil® S-n-butylsulflnyl-g'-carboxydiplitnyl 
sulfide could b« oxidized to the corresponding tetraojcide* 
Third, no thlantbren© was Isolated in any run with th© 
alkylwagnesluBi bromides, indicating that reduction of th© 
aulfoxld© group dwing tli© forinatloa of the organomagneslua 
compounds was unlikely# Fourth, cleavage is the main re* 
action of n-butyllithium with diphenyl aulfoxid#^  ^and 
thiantlir©n®-S"Oxid0®^  at ^ "70^ $ with th® formation of ben-
2olo acid and dibenzothioplien©, reapectiv®lj» It can be 
imagined that with n-butylmagnesluBi bromide whleli is leas 
r©acti¥e thari n-butylllthium th© reaction does not proceed 
beyond the stag© of tha intermediate postulated in th© 
cl®airag® of tliiantte*©n©-5-oxld® with Q-b«tylllthiuia* 
Prom th® preeeeding results it was anticipated that 
thianthr©ii®'»5»10-dioxtd# would giv® eyclobutadib®nz@n# when 
treated with n-butylllthiim at -70®* lo suGh product was 
isolatsd with either of the two forms of th@ disulfoxido, 
probably du® to the ©xtrame Insolubility of the product in 
ether particularly at low teaiparatures* Th& startisag 
oiatarial was recovered in 65-8?^  ylsld# 
fh© cleavage reaetion, however, was successfully applied 
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to thlanthr©ne-5»5#lO-triQxid0. The action of 3 equivalents 
of n-butyllitliiuBi at -70® 3 hour's resulteiJ In the for­
mation of dib0nsotliioph©ne-»5-dioxl<l® in 5^ yi©l<i, and of 
2,,2*-<ilcarbo,xyciipii©nyl sulfou® In l6#6^ yield# 
fh© only identifiable product from the attempttd 
aetalation of thianthreii©-5#10-tetr©oxld© was th® startiiog 
material obtained, in }S-*86^ yi®ld» 
Halogtnatlon Reactioai 
l-Browiothiaiithren© haa been synthesized from 2-bromo-* 
diphenyl sulfide by condensation with sultnr in tha pr®s©ne« 
of anhydrous ftliminiam chlorid®,^^ lo succeasful aonobromi-
natlon of thlanthr#n® has been reported. 1 dibromothlan-
threne has been prepared fro» thiaiithrens and bromin®, but 
•J its physical characterIstica and structur® war© not reported. 
In th® course of the present investigation 2-bromothianthr®ns 
was prepared in fair yields by th# action of one molar 
©qul^alent of bromine on thianthren® and of 32^ hydrobromie 
aeid on thianthrene»S*oxide# 
fhe structure of 2-bromothlanthr©a® was @stabliah@d by 
its conversion to the aminothiftnthren© which was identical 
with the authentic 2-aialnothlatithren® obtained by Keats» 
Method,' Krishna reduced 2-nitrothlanthr«n@ with zlm and 
90^ ao0tic acid# and reported the produet h© obtaimd as 
2-aittinothianthran®» I«ats showed that Krishnaproduct 
was actual^.y 2-acetamldothlanthr®n© which could be hydrolyzsd 
Ill 
to 2-aBilnothlantlirene with ethanol and hydpoGhlorie acid. 
The structiiral proof of 2-broiaothianthr©ae Ineidentally 
substantiated the finding ©f I®ats. It was furthep found 
that acylatioa of the S-aminotliianthrsne gave a oompouud 
which was Identical with Krishna's producti 
36 
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Th© action of two molar equivalents of broailn© on thian-
thran® gav® a product which was identical with tl» prodwot 
obtained by the aetlon of hydrobromie acid on tM&athren@-»5» 
lO-dioxi^0# The sfta© product was also obtained by refluxing 
a solution of tliiaatlir©n®'-5-03cid© mA one molar ©quiirslent 
of broiain® in glacial acetic aeid» Atteiapta to obtain a 
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sharp-melting aubstanc© from it wef® ua®ucc®S8ful* Prom its 
anftljais, the ©xaialnatlon of its infrared speetriwa, and th« 
comparison with the dlbrominatloa of iibeazotMophane,^^^*^^^ 
It is conildered to b® a lalxture of 2,7-attd 2,8~dlbroiaotMan«* 
threa©. 
la the case of dlbenaothiophan© th® sulfur atom has onlf 
one pair of para positions, therefor© dibrofflinatioa glTs® onlj 
on© productj 2*8-dibroiiiodib0n2otliloplieE«» In tht thlantliren# 
molecule, on th© other h&ndf positions 2 ©M 8 ar® para to 
th® sulfur atoBi 5» At th© sam« tim® poaltioai 2 and 7 are 
^^^0. 1. l«UBioy®r and E» B* Amstuta, J* Am# Cheia. Soe»» 
62, 1920 mk7}. " ~~ ' 
Gilsian and B. I. laghaii, jMd,, 21» ^992 (1951). 
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o 
para to th.® sulfur atoms 5 10» respectl¥©ly. fhua, two . 
products of dibroiainatioa, 2,7- and 2,8-dibroinothlanthr@n©, 
&T& possible with thianthrene* Attempts to se'parate th® 
mixture into the twO' Isomers t.brough oxidation to th® t®tra-
oxidaa and subsequent recrystallizations were unsueeessfuli 
Tlie roductiv® ehlorination of 10-iH©thylphonothiazin©-» 
5-oxide with hydrochloric acid to give S-chloro-lO-awthyl-
76 phenothiazin® has been recently investigated further by 
133 Schmalz and Bm^ger* These authors have suggested two 
mechanisms for this reaction# According to one mechanise, 
ths chloride ion attacks th© positivdly charged intermediat® 
phenajsothioniiM ion* The oth@r Biechaniaa involves the initial 
reduction of the sulfoxld® to the sulfide* A mole of tha 
fr®® halogen, liberated in th@ process, auhssqueatly attacks 
tha heterocycl©. 
Oth©r 0xp@riaental studias from theae laboratories 
favor th© second Hiechanism.^^^ The present investigation in 
the thitrithr®!!# system also indleatds that the second ma©li» 
3^3^  ^ Seteialu and A* Burger, IMd., 2k» Cl95l|-). 
Gllman and J. liseh, ibid,, JZ* press (1955)* 
anlam is laor® ppobabl®* With all the three sulfoxides, 
thiaiitlirene-5-oxide, thlanthr®n9-5>10'-dioxii® and thlaa-
thr©ne«5,5fl0*trioxid®ji hydrobroMlc acid first gave free 
bromine as tvldenced by the color of the solution and of 
the vapor above the solution, fh® presence of a sulfone 
group, which would deactivat® th© beusen© rings toward ®l@c« 
trophilio attack, was expected to hinder brominatlon. Thian-
thrans-S^dioxid© was not broialnat«S with bromln© under th® 
experimental conditions, while hyjirobroflilc acid reduced 
thianthr©ii0-5»5#lO-trloxid.® quantitAtively to thianthrsn©-
5-<ilo3cld©, but no bromination product was obtained from" the 
reaction. 
14B> Bvt y\o 
—-—^  Yea.cTi'010 
Oxidation Btactiona 
Th® tetraoxiies ara convenient derivatives of substi­
tuted thiantlirenes. Aocordlnglj, l-carboxythlanthr®n©, 
2-Garboxythlanthr©n0, i|.-carboxythiaiithr©n©<-5-dloxide, 1-
ohlorothianthrene, S-'bromothlanthren©, 2,7- and 2,8-dibroiao-
thianthreiie and 2-n-butyl sulfittyl-2*-carboxydiph0oyl sul» 
fida were oxldiaed with hydrogon peroxldt (30^) to th« corret-
ponding tetraoxidei# The identity of the tatraoxldea obtaindd 
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from l-fhianthPtmsoarboxylic acid and i|.-cai'boxythiantbreiie-
5-<iloxide ©stabllahed the fact that met&lation of thianthren®-
5-dioxii0 took place ©Ither In th® 1- or in th« i|.-posltioi:i» 
Thiaiithr®n0-5»5»lO-tyloxld@ was prepared in ®xc®ll©nt 
yields by th& action of ohlorla# on thlanthi»«n© in boiling 
90^ acetic acid# Tliianthrens-^-oxldd was prepared by a 
52 
modification of th© method of Frlsa and ¥ogt in ImproYed 
yields# 
l@duction Reactions 
The reagents used for reduction during tli® coarse of 
this inveatigation were zinc and 90^^ aoetic aold, tin and 
hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid and sodium sulfite. The 
reduction of a sulfoxide was better carried out with zinc 
and 90^ acetic acid# 2-llkylsulfinyl-2'-carboxydiphenyl 
sulfides gave isapure products when reduced with hydrobromic 
acid probably du© to aooompanied broraination, but reduction 
of these products with zinc and 90^ acetic aeld gave very 
pur® 2'«alkyliaercapto-2*-carboxydiph®j3gl sulfides. 
Seduction of thiaiithrsn«-5#5jlO-trloMd® gave «xe#ll©nt 
yields of thlantteene-S-dioxid© both with zinc and 90^ acetic 
acid and with hydrobromle aeld. 
Reduction of 2-nitrothlanthr©ii© with zinc and 90^ acetic 
acid has been ahown to result in the foraiation of 2-ac®taiaido-
thianthrene^-^ Direct reduction of tht nltro compound to th® 
2-attiinothianthr®ne waa accomplished with tin and hydrochloric 
Il6 
acid# 
Condenaatlon Heactlons 
Treatment of 2«aainothlaatlir©a« with aeetic anhjdrld® 
68 gaire a product which was id®ntioal with Ki»ishna»0 product# 
This again confirms the finding of Keats that reduction of 
2»nitrotliianthr0ii@ with zlu© and 90^ ac«ti© acid re-aults In 
the formation of S-acetamidotlilaatlire-n® Instead of 2-afflino-
thianthren®* 
l-Thiantlireneoxyacetic acid and its ethyl ester w«re 
prepared from l-liydroxythianthren©. Thes© products m&j hair© 
interesting possibllitl®! as plant hormonea* 
Suggeations for Further Hesearch 
Th& cleavag® of thlanthr@n®-5-oxld® with organom@ta.llie 
compounds has been an int®r@sting study. The use of aol¥®iat® 
other than ether, nmh. m petroleum ether (b.p# 28-36°) 
should b© attempted# 
The cleavage reactions wtr© carried out usually at -70®. 
Lower temperaturss m&j ha¥@ Interesting possibilities* 
It was found that Biethylllthluii gsv# a 60% yl®ld of 
thianthrsM when thianthrene-S-oxld® was stirred at rooia t©®-
peratur© with th© organolithium compound for l6 hours, This 
©atablishes th® importance of methyllithium as a reducing • 
agent for sulfoxides, and should be attempted for the redue-
tion of diphenyl sulfoxide, phenoxathiin-lO-oxide, and 
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d.ibenaot]:iloph®n®»5*"0xid® • 
The olaavag# of thiantte®,n©-5"0xide with Q«butyllithiuai 
gives diban2othloph®a® ia about 50^ yield* The reaetion 
probably could b© earrlad a stap further to obtain eyclo-
butadibenztn# from dlbensothloph®n@-5**oxidt• The possibility 
of obtaining this int®r®sting hydrocarbon from tManthrea®-
5j»10-dloxid® is not ruled out, although th© few atttmpti in 
that direction mr@ unsuccessful. 
Broralnatlon of thlanthren©-5-oxld@ with broain© gav© 
an isomeric mixture of 2j,7*aM 2,8-dlbroaiotbi&iithr@n®, Th® 
bro»imtion of thianthr#n@-5#10"'dioxid© may r©stalt„ln th# 
tetrabromination of thianthrsn©. 
fhe preparation of 2-broiaothlanthr0n® froffl:;thianthr@n© 
and thiantha"«n®-5'*<»xlde opens a fl@M for researeh# A 
umber of substituted thianthrenes could be prepared through 
halogen-metal intercoiwersion and subs®qu©iit troatn^nt of 
th© Intermediat© orgenoiaetallie coapound with suitable r0ag«nts» 
On© such product would b© 2-hydroxythianithr®n0, which eould 
b© converted to th© 2"-thianthr©n«oxyacetlc acid. This deriira"-
tlve, like th© l-isoaer, may hav® int©r#stlng posslbiliti#s 
aa a plant hormom* Both of th© products should b# chlori-
natad* Th© ehloriaatloa products agaia must b® ©xaialned for 
activity as plant horaiontSi. 
Substituted thlanthranes ahould b© oxidized to the mono-
sulfoxideswhich upon treatment with n-butylllthlum at -70® 
may glv® the eorresponding dibenzothioph^n® derivatives. For 
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©xaittplt, 1-hydroxythlanthren® upon oxidation wouW gl¥© a 
sulfoxlds whish aay toe the 5-oxlde or the lO-pxids# The 
5-oxl<3® would peault in the fo3?matioii of i|.-lijteox|-<libenio-
thiopheas, whlls th® lO-oxide would glv© l-hydroxydibeazo-
thlophtttd# This reeetioa would ©nabl® on© to d@t;©rmin@ 
thM position of the oxjg&n atom In a laonoiulfoxli® of tMaa-
thi?®n©, whleh would b® otherwist ¥«rj diffleult. If not 
Imposaibl®. 
The cleavage of thlanthrant-S-oxid® with othe'r alkyl* 
magnasium bromldss showld b# ln¥©gtlgat©d with & vim to 
obtain the &oTTmpoia&lng 2-alkylsulfinjl-2''^carboxydlph«njl 
sulfIdea• 
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SUIMARX 
A survey of tlie llt®ratui»@ was 'inad© for th® purpos# of 
collecting and systematizing th© availabl© knowledge about 
thianthren®# Th® known derivatives of th® heterooycle ware 
classified aocordiug to the oxidation stat© of the sulfiar 
« 
atoai and grouped In th© tables I-VII. 
l-fhiantlTPeaecarboxjlie acid and 1-aminothianthren® 
wer© obtftia#d from l-thianthr#ajlllthiiaiB in greater piiritj# 
A modification of th© raethod of preparation of l-hydrojcy-
thlanthren® gava th® product in an improved yield# l»Thlaa-
threnjltrlphenylsilane and l-thlanthr®n®bo3?oiile acid w#r© 
prepared by th© aotioa of trlphenjlchlorosllan® and tri-n-
butjl borate, respectively, on l-thianthrenylllthlim, 
fh® reaction of aoia© organoraetallle compounds on thiaii» 
thr®n,©-»5--oxide at low teiriperatures was lovestlgated. With 
n-butyllithlum th© sulfoxide was cleaved to giv® dlbenso-
thiophtn© as th« main product of the reaction. Methjlllthium 
gave a 60^ yield of th® reduced prod«©t thianthren® whea th@ 
reaction was carried out at th® refliJX taaiptrature of ©ther. 
Th© atdfoxid® was cleaved by ©thylaiagnealuBi broialda at -70® 
to glvQ a fair yield of 2-0thylsulflnyl-2*-carboxydlph©nyl 
aulfide, while n-b«tylmagnesliaB bromide gava th© corresponding 
product, 2-a'-butyliulfiQyl*2»-carboxydlphgnyl sulfide in a 
good ylold, M®thylsagi5®siias iodld® failed to giv® any acidic 
product. With all the thre® Grlgnard reagents th© starting 
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material wm re&overBd in good yields, while none of theia 
gave any reduction of tli© aulfoxid®# 
Tliianthr®ne«5-fiio3cld« was succetsfully metalated with 
n-butyllithiiffli to yield i|.-oarbo::Kytl'dantiirta0*5-5io3«l<i« anS 
i4.,6»dioai»boj£ythlftntto«na-5-dioxide. 
fMantlir©iie«5»5>3.0-trioxld® was olsafeA with n-butjlHtJa-
ium at -70^ to yield SfS'-Aiearboxydipheayl sulfon©. 
S-BpoiflothlaatlifQn© was prepared in fair yields from thian-
thraw© by tii© action of a molay ®qui¥al©at of broaiine, and 
from thiantiir@ii©»5-oxii0 by th@ action of hydrobromie acid# 
An iaoffi«2»ie lalxtui*© of 2,7- md 2,8-ilbromotMaatito'@m was 
obtained by the action of 2 aolar equivalents of broaiae on 
tlilanthr@u®, of iiydrobi*oatc acid on thiiEntlir©n®-5»10-'dioxid©, 
and of a molar equivalent of bromine on thiantlir®ns"5-'Oxido# 
Attempts to aeparate the isoaera or thdir tstraoxidta w®z»a 
unsuccessful. l-Chlorothianthren# wm prepared froa 1-amino-
thianthren® through filagotixation and Sandmey«p reactions. 
2-Ajninothlantlir©ii« was pr@pmr&d from 2-broiBotb.ianthi»ene 
and also from 2-iiitrotliiantlir»n# by direct reduction with tin 
and hydroclilorie acid# 
Oxidfttion to tb# tetraoxii^s of a niiiibtr of thianthrQiie 
derivatives was carried out with hydrogea p®roxid® C3€^)« 
Reduction of siilfoxidss with zinc and 9©^ ace tie acid 
g&re pur^r products than with hydrobroailo aoid» 
l-fhlanthran@ojcyaG0tio acid and its #thyl ©star wer© 
pr®par@<3 in fair yields. 
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